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ABSTRACT

Financial statements analysis and their accompanying notes explain a company's past and current
financial performance, Financial statement analysis involves a comparison of a firm's
performance with that of other firms in the same line of business, which often is identified by the
firm's industry classification. Financial statements use in several ways; to evaluate a company's
overall performance, identify strengths and weaknesses, anticipate future successes or problems,
and ultimately help to decide if the company has good investment opportunity. The aim of the
study is analyzing the financial statements of'Beko Coıporation and compare it's current and past
performance with it's only competitor Vestel, Therefore proper analyzing of a financial statement
of a company will be helpful to investors and creditors for investing their money in a proper place
fur generating higher returns.

INTRODUCTION

The aim of the study is analyzing the financial statement of Beko Corporation and compare it's
current and past performance with it's only competitor Vestel. The company manufactures and

sells consumer durable appliance such as refrigerators, washing machines, cooking appliances,
dishwashers, vacuum cleaners and air-conditioning units to domestic and international market.
Financial statement analysis is a process of selection, relation and evaluation of a financial
statement. The first procedure is to select from the total infbrmation available about a business
enterprise. The second procedure is to arrange the information in a way that will bring out
significant relationships. The final procedure is to study these relationships and interpret the
results. Modem technology has provided opportunities to investors to move their funds fromone
market to another market around the world. Strong financial position of a company helps to
attract investors. The more the financially strong a company, the more company is wealthy. There
are two kinds of users of financial statement. Those are internal and extemal user. Management
of a company evaluates their financial statement end of each accounting period to understand
their business activity. Even each division of a company frequently compares the performance of
those divisions by using financial statement information. Based on the financial statements
analysis management take decision about financing, investing and future planning decision.
Financial statements analysis is also important to external users. These external users are short

.

term creditors, long time creditors, investors, supplier, customers, Government, agencies.
financial statements are a primary source of information about a firm's financial health and it's
future prospects Investors and creditors make their investing and credit decision after analyzing

.•

ı

company's financial statements. Public owned companies' financial statement need to be audited

2
each year by government authorized bodies and all certified statements have to send to all stock
holders and to Securities and Exchange Commission. During preparing the project all information
has been collected from library research, internet sources, and Accounting lecture notes.
The project is divided in to mainly two parts consists of five chapters. In first part theoretical
materials of a financial statement will be explained and in second part empirical application of
financial statement will be shown.
In first chapter historical background of'Beko Corporation's will be explained.
In second chapter element of financial statements, balance sheet, income statement,
Stockholder's equity and statement ofcash flow will be explained.
In third chapter research methodology of financial statement such as vertical, horizontal (trend),
dollar and percentage changes and ratio analysis will be explained.
In the fourth chapter Beko Corporation's financial statement will be analyzed along with its
findings.
In chapter fifth, limitation of the project will be explained
At the end conclusion and recommendation with comparison will be provided to the users of
financial statements.
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L HISTORICAL BACKGROUND OF BEKO CORPORATION
Izocam was registered as a public company on November 1 O, l 965 to manufacture glass wool.
The original fiıctory was built in Gebze and production commenced on September 5, 1967.
Linzer Glasspinnerei-Franz Heider A.G., Austria (now, Tel Mineralwolle A.G.) provided
technical assistance during construction and was a minority shareholder. In 1986, the second
glass wool plant was erected in Tarsus with 10.000 tons annual production capacity, which was
doubled six years later.
lzocam entered the market fur cold storage insulation materials in l 982. Expanded polystyrene
(EPS) production lines were installed in its Gebze Plant. As an extension of EPS production
technology, Izocam started supplying appliance manufacturers with packaging support materials.
In 1989, Beko Electronic AS. that manufactures TV and audio equipment in Turkey, selected
Izocam as a partner fur packaging material sourcing and Izocam moved some of its EPS
machinery with operating staff into Beko Electronic premises in Beylikduzu near Istanbul.1
Company's headquarter is now in Karaagac C. 2/4 80520 Sutluce-Istanbul, Turkey.
Beko is one of the top durable and home electronics manufacturing companies in Turkey.Beko
Elektronik, a leader in the Turkish Electronics Industry manufactures color TV sets, cash

.

registers, satellite receivers and personal computers in its production facilities in Istanbul,
turkey, and also markets and services audio sets, video recorders, DVD players, a of
refrigerators, washing machines, cooking appliances, dishwashers, vacuum cleaners and air
conditioning units with its own 2000 exclusive dealers and 3000 dealers of its sister company
Arcelik. Beko's product is covering 60% of the Turkish Electronic market.
ı· bap://www.izocam.eom.tr/english/corporate/history.html
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Beko Elektronik exports to some 50 countries; in quantity terms 90% of its export goes to the
European Community. The company, while increasing the number of countries and continents in
its- export drive, also exports products and production technologies. Beko Elektronik is a pioneer
in this sector to be awarded the IS09001 Quality Certification and was the first company in
Turkey with its ISO 14001 Environmental Management System that earned it The "Green Dove
Award" in 1995.

In 1999, BekoElektronik was awarded with "TUSIAD-KALDER National Quality Prize" for its
contributions to the implementation and development of Total Quality Management in Turkey.
The aim of Beko

Elektronik is to promptly convert technological developments into-user

friendly products, beyond the expectations ofits customers in a safe and reliable way.2

The aim ofBeko Elektronik is to promptly convert technological developments into-user-friendly
products, beyond the expectations ofits customers in a safe and reliable way.

•
•

2·hUp;//www.rampacific.com/Beko%20History.htnı
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FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
financial Statement is simply a declaration of what is believed to be true communicated in

ımns of a monetary unit, such as Dollar, TL etc. Financial Statement is showing a firms
KCOuntingvalue on a particular date. It summarizes a firm's performance over a period of time
performances over a period of time. Statement might cover a period as short as a week or as long
a year. Annual financial Statement of companies includes financial information for a year. ff a
Financial Statements is preparing for a month or three months, it is called interim Financial
Statement. Management prepares this interim state to see how their business operation is going
on, if they face any difficulties or any trouble they can adjust it quickly. It helps them to monitor
business operation or activities closely. There are four primaryFinancial States these are Balance
sheet, Income statements, statement of stockholder's equity and statement of cash flows. Each
contains important and different types of information. These statement are vital to management
decision marketing and for the discharge of disclose obligation to external parties.

2.1. Balance sheet:
The Balance sheet is a snap shot of a firm. It is a convenient means of organizing and
summarizing what a firm owes (its Liabilities) and the differences between two (the stockholders
equity) at a given point in time. Every erganization prepares a balance sheet at end of the year
and many companies prepare a balance sheet at end of the year. In addition, many companies
••
prepare one and end ofeach month. The date in a balance sheet is importantbecause the financial
position ofa business may change quickly, A balance sheet is most useful ifit is relativelyrecent.
The proper heading of a balance sheet consist of (1) name of the organization (2) the title of the
statement (3) the date for which the statements is prepared. The body ofthe statement consists of
ıtü

I

three major sections: Assets, Liabilities and stockholder equity.
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1.1. Assets:
Assets are the economic resources of the business that can usefully be expressed in monetary
rms that are owned by a business and are expected to benefit future operations. Assets take
place in the left hand side of balance sheet It may take many forms. Some assets such as land,
Builiding and equipment may have readily identifiable physical characteristics. Other may simply
represent claims for payment or services, Such as amounts due from customers(account
receivable) or pre payment for future services(fur example prepaid insurance).The assets are
usually listed in established order, with the most liquid assets(cash. Receivable, supplies, and so
on) preceding the more permanent assets land, Buildings, Equipment, etc ).Assets are classified as
either-current or fixed.

3

2.1.l.l. Current assets:
A currents asset has a life of less than one year. This means that the asset will convert to cash
within 12 months. For example inventory would normally be purchased and sold within a year
and is thus classified as a current assets. Obviously, cash itself is a current asset; Bank deposits,
Accounts receivable (money owed to the firm by its customers) is also a current asset. Notes
receivable (due within a year from the balance sheet date) Marketable securities Short-term loan:s
prepaid expenses Inventories include merchandise or goods that are ready to be sold, and other
assets that are in the process of producing goods.

)

2.1.f.2. Fixed assets:
A fixed asset is one that has a relatively long life. It takes place in the balance sheet after current
as-sets. Fixed assets can be either tangible such as Land.truck.computer.Buildings,Machinery,

~)tog, Stephen A. Westerfield, Randolph W & Jordan, Bradford O. (I 998).
hndamental of corporatefinance. 4th edition. Mc Grow Hill, USA.
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ment, Vehicles etc or intangible assets include assets that do not have physical substance,
provide future economic benefits. Such as a trademark, patent, Copyright, Goodwill.
present general accepted accounting principles calls for the valuation ofmost assets in balance
t at cost, rather than current value. The specific accounting principles supporting cost as the
is for asset valuation are below.
Tlıe Cost Principle:assets are recorded and subsequently reported at their acquisition price, or
historical cost. Although other measurements, such as appraised values or market prices, might
be used fur reporting in subsequent periods, accountants have long recognized that historical cost
is probably the most objective and verifiable basis fur reporting assets. Assets such as land,
Buildings, merchandise, and equipment are typical of the many economic resources that will be
used in producing revenue fur the business. The prevailing accounting view is that such assets
should be recorded at their cost. When we say that an asset is shown in the balance sheet at hits
historical cost. We mean the original cost of the asset to the business entity; this amount may be
very different :from the assets current market value."
Objectivity Principle: Accountants use term objective to describe asset valuations
that are factual can be verified by independent experts. Because accounting data are most useful
when they are objective and verifiable, the recording of transactions should be based on actual
invoices, physical counts, and other relatively bias-free evidence whenever possible.

.

Undocumented opinions of management or others do not provide a good basis for accounting
determinations. Even when a certain amount of subjectivity cannot be avoided-as in estimating
the useful lives of plant assets, collectibility of accounts receivable, or possible liability for
4Megis.

F. Williams,R. Haka, F & Battner, S. (2000). Accounting the basis of

bıuiness decision. 11th edition . Mc Grow Hill, USA.
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uct warranties -it is important that such estimates be supported by some sort of objective
ıııalysis.. For example if land is shown on the balance sheet at cost any CPA who performed an
.udit of the business would he able to find objective evidence that the land was actually measured
the cost incurred in acquiring it.
Tlıe Going Concern Assu~ption: The going concern concept is based on the presumption that
a business will continue indefinitely and will not be sold or liquidated. The balance sheet of a
business is prepared on the assumption that the business is a continuing enterprise, or a going
concern. This assumption permits the accountant to carry certain incurred costs such as plant
assets and supplies into future periods and to reflect them as costs of operation when the items
are used in operations The concept also supports the cost principle, because it assumes that such
assets.will be used in operating the business rather than sold; hence, it is considered rational to
use cost, rather than market price or liquidation value, as the basis for measurement.
The Stable Dollar Assumption: The unit of measure in accounting is the basic unit of money.
Accounting transactions and their results appearing in financial statements are expressed in terms
ofa monetary unit (the dollar in the United States). Unfortunately, the U.S, dollar (as well as the
currencies of other countries) is not a stable unit of measure Inflation causes a currency's
purchasing power to decline through lime. Deflation, on the other hand, is the opposite of
inflation in which the value of the monetary unit increases, meaning that it will purchase more
than it did previously. As a result, use of the cost principle may distort the financial statements of
business firms, because the amounts appearing in the statements are expressed in dollars of
different vintages. The cost principle and the stable dollar assumption work very well in periods
of stable prices but are less satisfactoryunder conditions of rapid inflation.

9
.2. Liabilities:
· • ilities or creditors equity are the obligations, or debts that the firm must pay in money or
ıeıvices at sometime in future. They therefore represent creditor's claims on the finn's assets.
They represent negative future cash flows for the enterprise. Liabilities are used on balance sheet
in the order that they will come due. There are two categories liabilities.
2.1.?.1. Short term liabilities:
Current liabilities include liabilities that are expected to be paid within a year from the balance
sheet date. Short term liabilities such as accounts payable to creditor (due within a year from the
balance sheet date), Notes payable (due within a year from the balance sheet date) Short-term
borrowings, Salaries payable, Income taxes payable, Sales taxes payable, Current maturities of
long-termdebt (due within a year from the balance sheet date).
2.1.2.2. Long term liabilities:
Below short-term liabilities, long-term debt is presented. Long-term liabilities include liabilities
that are expected to be paid after a year from the balance sheet date. Such as bonds payable, longterm notes payable (due after a year from the balance sheet date), long-term borrowings,
mortgage will normally not be repaid in full for several years.
2.2.3. Stockholder's equity:
Stockholders equity or net worth is the equity ofthe section ofthe balance sheet. It is the residual

.

claim stockholders of the Corporation after paying all kind of debts. The components of
stockholder equity section are paid capital, additional paid in capital and retained earning. Paidin- capital are paid by stockholders who owns the Corporation's shares. This amount is equal to
IJ

I

per value or stated value ofcapital stock issued. Additional paid in capital in account showing the
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unt invested in excess of per value, in short, this account shows paid in capital in excess of
capital. Retained earning is the element of stockholder's equity in a corporation that has
mı:cumulatedthrough profitable business operations. Net income increase retained earnings; net
and dividend reduce retained earnings.5

INCOME STATEMENT
financial statement summarizing the result of operation of a business by matching its revenue
ıod related expenses for a particular accounting period. The income statement (profit and loss
statement) is the oldest financial statement and simply compares revenues and expenses over a
period of time to show the firm's net profit or loss. The income statement may be figured on a
day, week, month, quarter, or yearly basis. This generally shows the accounting profits or losses
of a business because it records the revenues minus the expenses. Once expenses are deducted
fromthe business revenue, the result is profit (or loss) for this specific time period. Revenue and
expenses in the income statement are directly taken from company's adjusted trial balance,"

2.2.1 Revenue:
Revenue is the price of goods sold and services rendered during a given accounting period.
Earning revenue cause Owner's equity to increase. When a business renders Services or sells
merchandise to its customers it usually receives cash acquires an account receivable from the
customer .The inflow of cash and receivables from customers increases the total assets ofthe
company; on the other side of the accounting equation, the liabilities do not change, but owner's
equity increase to match the increase in total assets.

Megis, F. Williams,R. Haka, F & Banner, S. (2000) . Accounting the basis of
business decision. 11th edition . Mc Grow Hill, USA.
...,.J/www.bus.lsu.edu/academics/entrepreneurial/FranchiseClass/pageslForBookChapterFive/ChapterFive_Page5.h

5
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It is important to recognize that revenue is earned and reflected in the accounting process cycle
time that goods or services are provided. Receipt of cash by a business does not necessarily
indicate that revenue has been earned. In a cash sale, revenue is earned at the time that cash is
received, Revenue is also reflected when services are rendered on credit; assets are increased
when Accounts Receivable is increased. Subsequent collection of an account does not increase
revenue-it merely results in a shift in assets from Accounts Receivable to Cash. Neither is
revenue earned when a business borrows money or when the owners contribute assets. Such
increases in assets are not earned, because the business firm has provided no goods or services.
The major source of revenue for most business enterprises is the production and sale of goods
and services. Examples of secondary sources are dividends, royalties, interest, rents, investment
income from affiliated companies, and gains on the disposal of assets. The following rule is
applied when to recognize revenue.

r,

1

The Realization Principle (When to Record Revenue): The realization principle indicates that
revenue should be recognized at the time

goods are sold or services are rendered. At this point,

the business has essentially completed the earnings process and the sales value of the goods or
services can be measured objectively. At any point prior to the sale, the ultimate value of the
goods or services sold can only be estimated. After the sale, the only step that remains is to

.

collect from the customer, usually a relatively certain event.7
2.2.l'Expenses:
Expenses are the costs of the goods and services used up in the process of earning revenue.
Examples include the cost of employees' salaries. Advertising, rent utilities, and the gradual

7

Mııp. F. Williams,R. Haka, F & Battner, S. (2000). Accounting the basis of
lnııiııess decision. 11th edition . Mc Grow Hill, USA.
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g-out {depreciation) of such assets as buildings, Automobiles and office equipment. All
costs are necessary to attract and serve customers and thereby earn revenue. Expenses are
n called the "costs or doing business" that is the cost of the various activities necessary to
on a business.
Matching Principle (When to Record Expenses) A significant relationship exists between
revenueand expenses. Expenses are incurred for the purpose of producing revenue. In measuring
net income for a period, revenue should be offset by all the expenses incurred in producing that
revenue. This concept of offsetting expenses against revenue on a basis of"cause and effect" is
called the matching principle.8
2.2.3 Net income:
The final profit or "net" profit ofthe business is represented by the sum of all revenues minus the
sum of all expenses and yields a net profit for the organization. This is the amount of earnings
available which may be used to pay dividends to stockholders, provide bonuses, reinvest in the
business, provide additional support for organization's business activities and provide possible
new products/services research. The net profit is an overall measure ofthe performance

of'the

business over a period of time, generally on a monthly, quarterly, or year's performance basis.

9

2.3 STATEMENT OF STOCKHOLDER'S EQUITY:
Many corporations expand their statement of retained earnings to show the changes during the

.

year in all of the stockholders equity accounts. This expands statement called a statement of
stockholders equity. This expanded version of the statement of retained earning explains the
8

Megis, F. Williams, R. Haka, F & Banner, S. (2000} . Accounting the basis of
business decision. 11th edition . Mc Grow Hill, USA.
'hap:/lwww.bus.lsu.edu/academics/entrepreneurial/FranchiseClass/pages/ForBook/ChapterFive/ChapterFive_Page5.

-·
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anges of during the year in each stockholders equity account. It is not a required financial
statement but is often prepared instead of a statement of retained earnings. The statement lists the
beginning balance in each stockholders equity account, Explains the nature and the amount of
each change, and computes the ending balance in each equity account.

The accounts of

stockholder's equity are convertible preferred stock, common stock, additional paid-in capital,
retained earnings, treasury stock and last one is total stockholder's equity.'?

2.4 STATEMENT OF CASH FLOWS:
The statement of cash flows is a basic financial statement that summarizes information about the
flow of cash into and out of a company. A statement of cash flows classifies cash receipts and
payments into three major categories: operating activities, investing activities, and financing
activities. Grouping cash flows into these categories identifies the effects on cash of each of the
major activities of a firm.

2.4.1 Cash Flows From Operating Activities:
A company's income statement reflects the transactions and events that constitute its operating
activities. Generally the cash effects of these transactions and events are what determine the net
cash flow from operating activities (also referred to as "cash flow from operations").The primaıy
operating cash inflows are cash receipts from customers, either as a result of sales made or
services rendered. Other operating sources of cash include cash received as dividends and
interest. Typical operating cash outflows include cash payments for merchandise purchased, cash
payment to employees, cash payments to outside suppliers for various services and supplies, and

10Mepı,

F. Williams,R. Haka, F & Banner, S. (2000). Accounting the basis of

bıwness decision. 1 I th edition . Mc Grow Hill, USA.
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payments fur taxes. 11
Cash Flows From Investing Activities:
Jinn's transactions involving (1) the acquisition and disposal of plant assets and intangible
ts, (2} the purchase and sale of stocks, bonds, and other securities (that are not cash
equivalents), and (3) the lending and subsequent collection of money constitute the basit
components of its investing activities. The related cash receipts and payments appear in the
· vesting activities section of the statement of cash flows. Cash inflows would come from such
events as cash sales of plant assets and intangible assets, cash sales ofinvestments in stocks and
bonds, and loan repayments from borrowers, Cash Payments to purchase plant assets and
intangible assets, cash payments to purchase stocks and bonds, and cash loaned to borrowers
would comprise the typical cash outflows related to investing activities.
2.4.3 Cash Flows From Financing Activities:
A firmengages in financing activities when it obtains resources from owners, returns resources to
owners, borrows resources from creditors, and repays amounts borrowed. Cash flows related to
these events are reported in the financing activities section of the statement of cash flows. Cash
transactions involving owners include cash received from issuing preferred stock and common
stock, cash paid to reacquire treasury stock, and cash paid as dividends Cash transactions with
creditors include cash received by issuing bonds, mortgage notes and other notes, and cash paid
to sefile these debts. Observe that paying cash to settle such obligations as accounts payable,
wages payable, and income tax payable are operating activities, not financing activities.12

11

Walgenbach, Paul H. Hanson, Ernest I. Dittrich, Nonnan E. (1987). Principal of
accounting. 4th edition. Harcourt brace JovanovichInc., USA.
12
Wıı.-tbach, Paul H. Hanson, Ernest I. Dittrich, Norman E. (1987). Principal of
a«f)Unting. 4th edition. Harcourt brace JovanovichInc, USA.

ri
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DL RESEARCH METHODOLOGY
3.1. TOOLS OF ANALYSIS
ft is easier to analyze a company's financial statements when financial statements data for two or
more years are placed side by side in adjacent columns. It is called a comparative financial
statement. In this statement all recent data are placed in side by side. By using the tools investors,
creditors and management can easily understand about company's current situation and future
prospect. During preparing the project of financial statement analysis of Beko Corporation

an

information has been collected from library research, internet sources, company's website,
accounting lecture notes to prepare theoretical part. To understand clearly all data individually in
a financial statement we need to apply some methods. These methods are Dollar and percentage
changes, Vertical Analysis (Component percentage or common size statements), Horizontal
Analysis (Trend percentages analysis) and Ratios Analysis.

3.1.1. Dollar and Percentage Changes
The dollar amount of any change is the difference between the amount for a comparison year and
the amount fur a base year. The percentage change is computed by dividing the amount of dollar
change between years by the amount base year. That means, dollar increase or decrease is divided
by the earliest year's data to obtain 'percentage changes. This analysis shows dollar and
percentage changes for important items each years. This percentage changes indicates company's
growth is increasing or decreasing. If growth rate increase continuously it is good sign fur
company. But it must greater than inflation rate. Using this method, base year must be a positive
figure otherwise the inteıpretation will be mislead Eıg.: If receivable increase from 20,000 $ last
year to S 40,000 this year, then $20,000 increase related to the base year is express as a 100%

I

increııe ($20,000/$20,000).
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.2. Vertical Analysis (Component percentage or common size statements)
relative size of various items in a financial statement will be shown as a percentage of totals.
pose in income statement all item will be expressed as percentage of sales and in balance
t all item will be expressed as percentage of total assets. It is known as component
rcentage or common size statement analysis. It shows the relative importance of each item in
ıermof sales or assets or liabilities.
J.1.3. Horizontal Analysis (Trend percentages analysis)
Analyzing two or more year's financial statements is called horizontal analysis .The trend
percentages are used to show the extent and direction ofchange in financial statement items from
a base year to fo1Iowingyears. To observe percentage changes over time in selected data, trend
analysis method is used. There are two steps in this method. First a base year will be selected
from the financial statement and 100% weight will be given to base year. The second step is to
express each item in the financial statement fur following years as a percentage of its base year
amount. The computation consists of dividing an item such as net income in the years after the
base year by the amount ofnet income in the base year.13
3.1.4. Ratios Analysis
Financial ratio compares each item of another item in financial statement. It is the mathematical
relationship of one item to another. It helps to compare one financial statement item to another

.

financial statement item. There are four groups of ratios will be use to evaluate a Financial
statement. These are Short-term solvency or liquidity measures ratio, Long-term solvency

tı

13 Miıgis.

F. Williams, R. Haka, F & Battner, S. (2000). Accounting the basis of
lıuiness decision. I I th edition . Mc Grow Hill, USA.
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mes ratio or credit risk. Asset management or Tum over measures ratio, Profitability
mes ratio and Market Value measures ratio.
3.1.4.1. Short-term solvency or liquidity measures ratios; These are very important ratios.

These parts will measures the liquidity position of a firm. Liquidity ratio shows the relationship
of a firm's cash and others current assets to its current liabilities. A liquid asset is one that can he
easily converted to cash without significant loss of its original value. Convening assets,
especially current assets such as inventory and receivables, to cash is the primary means by
which a firm obtains the hinds needed to pay its current bills. Liquidity ratios are particularly
interesting to short-term creditor.14
Current Ratio: A measure or short-term debt-paying ability. The current ratio is calculated by
dividing current assets by current liabilities. The higher the current ratio, the more liquid the
company appears to be.
Current Assets
Current Ratio=-------Current Liabilities
Quick Ratio: A measure or short-term debt-paying ability. The quick, or acid test, ratio is
calculated by ducting inventories from current assets and then dividing the remainder by current
liabilities. Inventories typically arc the least liquid of a firm's current assets, that's why it is not
included in calculating quick ratio.

.

Current Assets - Inventories
Quick Ratio=.,-------Current Liabilities

14

Wtı'*>n, J Fred. Besly, Scott & Brigham, Eugene F. (1996). Essentialsof managerial
finınce. 1 1th edition . Harcourt brace collegepublisher, USA.
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wking Capital to total assets: Working capital is frequently viewed as the amount of shortliquidity a firm has. It also measures short-term debt-paying ability of a firm, A low

ively low leve1 might indicate relatively low levels of liquidity. Changes in the amount of
ing capital from one accounting period to another are significant, because the amount of
~ing

capital is a useful indicator of short term debt paying ability.

Working Capital

= Current Assets - Current Liabilities

entory Turnover Rate: The inventory turnover ratio is defined as cost of goods sold divided
average inventories. The inventory turnover rate indicates how many times during the year the
company is able to sell a quantity of goods equal to its average inventory. The higher this ratio is

the more efficiently company is managing inventory.
Cost of Goods Sold
Inventory Turnover Rate

= -----------------

Average Inventories
Average Inventories= (Beginning Inventories+ Ending Inventories) I 2

Days to seD the inventory. Indicate in days how quickly inventory sells. It is calculated by
dividing 365 days by inventory turnover rate.

365 days
Days to sell the inventory ::::....---Inventory Turnover Ratio

Accounts Receivable Turnover Rate. It indicates how quickly receivables are collected. That
means how quickly a company converts its accounts receivable into cash. The accounts

19

ivable turnover rate is detennined

ivable.

by dividing net sales by the average balance of accoun1'ı

15

Sales
Accounts Receivable Turnover Rate=

Average Accounts Receivable

Average Accounts Receivable=
(Beginning Accounts Receivable + Ending Accounts Receivable)/ 2

ıyı lo collect average accounts nıcelvable. It is called Days sale outstanding (DOS) is used tu
evaluate the firm s ability to collect its credit sales in a timely manner. JI is calculated by dividing
erage daily sales into accounts receivable tu find the number of days sales that are tied up in
ıeceivables.
365 days
Days to collect average accounts receivable=-----------
Accounts Receivable Turnover Ratio

Opentiııg Cycle: The inventory ıurnover rate indicates how quickly inventury sales, but not bow
icldy this assists into cash. The operating cycle refers to the process of investing cash in
ntories, converting the inventories to accounts receivable through sales and collecting the
m:eivables into cash. Short-tenn creditors are interested primarily in the company's ability to
ıorıerale cash. The period of time required fur a ınerchandisiog
company to convert its inventorY
•
· to cash is called the operating cycle.
Operating Cycle: Days to sell inventory +Days to collect receivables
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3.1.4.2. Long-term solvency or credit risk measures ratio: It measures a firm's long-term
ability to cover its debts. It is also called financial leverage ratio. Applying leverage means using
borrowing to earn a return greater than the cost of borrowing money.
Total debt ratio: The debt ratio, which is the ratio of total assets, measures the percentage of
firms assets financed by creditors. Total debts including both long-term and short-term liabilities.
Creditor prefer low debts ratio, because the lower the ratio, the greater the cushion against
creditors losses in the event ofliquidation.
Total liabilities
Total debt ratio------Total asset
3.1.4.3. Profitability measures Ratios: It measures what percentage of return the firm is
achieving by firm. Profitability is the net result of a number of policies and decisions. The ratios
examined thus far provide some infurmation about the way the firm is operating, But the
Profitability ratio show the combined effects on liquidity, asset management and debit
management on operating results. Measures on a company's Profitability are ofinterest primarily
to equity investors and management
Gross profit rate: Increasing net sales is not enough to ensure increasing possibility. Some
product is more profitable than others. In evaluating the profitably to sales transaction, managers
and investors keep a close eye on the company's gross profit margins (also called gross profit
rate). The gross profit rate as gross profit expressed as a percentage ofnet sales. In an evaluation
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the gross profit of a particular company, the analyst should consider the rates earned on prior
periods, as well as the rates earned by the others companies in the same industry.

16

Dollar gross profit

Gross profit rate = -----Net sales

Profit Margin (net income as a percentage of net sales). Net Profit margin on sales, calculated
by dividing net income by sales, gives the profit per Dollar of sales. It also indicates management
ability to control its cost. Companies pay a great deal of attention to their profit margin.

Net Income
Profit Margin (net income as a percentage of net sales)

=

-------
Sales

Operating expense ratio. It measures management's

ability to control expenses during its

business activity. The operating expense incurred for the purpose of producing revenues. These
expenses are subdivided into the classification of general and administrative expenses, and selling
expenses

Operating expense ratio

Operating expenses
= -------Net sales

.

Return on Assets (ROA) The ratio of operating income to total assets measures the return on
total'assets (ROA) offer interest and truces. It provides an idea of the over all return on investment
earned by the firm. Before other non operating expenses it also measures profit per dollar of

16•

Megis, F. Williams,R Haka, F & Rattner, S. (2000). Accounting the basis of
buiiıess decision. 11th edition . Mc Grow Hill, USA.
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assets. It measures the productivity of assets regardless of how the assets are financed by
creditors or investors.
Operating Income
Return on Assets (ROA)==--------Average Total Assets
Average Total Assets= (Beginning Total Assets+ Ending Total Assets) I 2
Return on Equity (ROE):.The ratio of net income to measures the return on equity or the rate of
return on stockholders Investment
Net Income
Return on Equity (ROE)==-----------Average Stockholders' Equity
Average Stockholders' Equity

=

(Beginning Stockholders' Equity + Ending
Stockholders' Equity)/ 2

3.1.4.4 Market Value measures Ratios: It measures the company's worth in terms of capital
market. The Market Value ratios represent a group of ratios that relate the firm's stock price to its
earnings and book value per share. These ratios give management an indication of what investors
think of the company's past performance and future prospects. In the firm's liquidity, asset
management, Debt management, and profitability ratios are all good, then its market value ratios
will be high and its stock price will probably be as high as can be expected. Of course, the
opposite also is true.
Price Eamings (PE) Ratio: A measure of investor's expectation about the company's future
prospects. This ratio is computed by dividing the current price per share of company's stock by
annual earning per share. Earning per share is calculated by dividing net income by number of
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share of capital stock out standing. The p/ E ratio reflects investor's expectation concerning the
company's future performance.
Market Price of Common Stock per Share
Price Earnings (PE) Ratio:;:;;_--------------Earnings per Share
Market to Book Ratio: The ratio of a stock's market price to its book value gives another
indication ofhow investors regard the company. Companies with higher relativelyhigh return on
equity generally sell at higher multiples of book value than those with low returns. Book per
share is calculated by dividing common equity by number of common shares outstanding.
Market Price of Common Stock per Share
Market to Book Ratio=---------------Book Value of Equity per Common Share
Dividend Yield: Dividend per share divided by market price per share determines the yield rate

of a company's stock. Dividend yield is especially important to those investors whose objective
is to maximize the dividend revenue from their investments.17
Annual Dividends per Common Share
Dividend Yield= -------------
Market Price of Common Stock per Share

17•

Megis, F. Williams,R. Heka, F & Battner, S. (2000). Accounting the basis of
buiness decision. 11th edition . Mc Grow Hill, USA.
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IV. FINANCIAL STATEMENT

ANALYSIS OF BEKO

The following analysis shows the company's performance during l 998 to 2002. This analysis
will help to understand the Beko 's past and current financial positions; it will also help
management and investors about company's

operation, whether the company is operating

profitably or not, is it generating higher returns to the common stockholders or not?

4.1. FINDINGS
4.1.1. Component Percentages

(Vertical Analysis):

An application of component percentages is to express the income statement items as a
percentage of gross sales. Component percentages (vertical analysis) indicate the relative size of
each item included in total. During the calculation of component percentage; net sales, cost of
goods sold, operating expenses and net income has been taken as a percentage of gross sales. The
income statement data has been taken from Beko 's financial statement that is included in
appendix A

Table 4.1

1999

134,802,460
Gross Sales
(1,891,763)
Sales Deduction(-)
132,910,697
Ne.tSales
(105,590,971)
Cost Of Sales(-)
27,319,726
Gross Profit (Loss)
(19,451,080)
Qneratin2 Expenses(-)
7,868,646
Profit (Loss) from Main
Operations
5,433,624
Income And Profit From
Other Operations
(2,201)
Expenses And Losses
From Other Operations (-

1998

1999

1998

100,266,720
(1,093,968)
99,172,752
(72,363,384)
26,809,368
(12,007,611)
14,801,757

100%
(1.4%)
98.6%
(68.3%)
20.27%
(14.43%)
5.84%

100%
(1%)
99%
(72%)
26%
(12%)
14%

1,564,661

4%

1.5%

(879,064)

(0.001%)

(0.87%)

(9,343,069)

(10.62%)

(9.3%)

)

:flııancial Expenses(-)

{14,311,044)
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Operatine Profit <Loss)
Extra Ordinary Income
And Profits
Extra Ordinary Expenses
And Losses(-)
Income Before Taxation
Taxation And Other
Leaal Liabilities(-)
Net Income (Loss)

1,010,975
6,464,168

6,144,285
1,360,588

0.75%
4.8%

6%
1.3%

(337,633)

(268,718)

(0.25%)

(0.26%)

5,115,560
763,350

7,236,155
1,609,821

3.7%
(0.57%)

7.2%
(1.6%)

4,352,210

5,626,334

3.23%

5.6%

Table 4.2

2000

1999

2000

1999

Gross Sales
Sales Deduction(-)
Net Sales
Cost Of Sales (-)
Gross Profit <Loss)
Operatine Expenses(-)
Profit (Loss) from Main
Operations
Income And Profit From
Other Operations
Expenses And Losses From
Other Operatlons f-)
Financial Expenses(-)
Operatin2 Profit <Loss)
Extra Ordinary Income And
Profits
Extra Ordinary Expenses And
Losses(-)
Income Before Taxation
Taxation And Other Legal
Liabilities(-)
Net Income <Loss)

257,921,029
(3,329,890)
254,591,139
(202,180,368)
52,410,771
(25,647,585)
26,763,186

134,802,460
(1,891,763)
132,910,697
(105,590,971)
27,319,726
(19,451,080)
7,868,646

100%
(1. 29%)
98.7%
(78%)
20.3%
9.9%)
10.3%

100%
(1.4%)
98.6%

8,168,966

5,433,624

3%

4%

(3,322,837)

(2,201)

(1.2%)

(0.001%)

(21,171,280)
10,438,035
5,142

(14,311,044)
1,010,975
6,464,168

(8.2%)
4%
0.001%

(10.62%)
0.75%
·4.8%

(1,015)

(337,633)

(0.0003%) (0.25%)

10,442,162
(3,638,420)
••
6,803,742

5,115,560
(763,350)

4%
(1.41%)

3.7%
(0.57%)

4,352,210

2.6%

3.23%

(68.3%)

20.27%
(14.43%)
5.84%

•
Table 4.3
Gross Sales
Sales Deduction(-)
Net Sales
Cost Of Sales (-)
Gross Profit <Loss)
()peratine Expenses(-)

2001

2000

2001

2000

424,988,538
(6,858,188)
418,130,350
(3 I 0,450,540)
.107,679,810
(36,722,331)

257,921,029
(3,329,890)
254,591,139
(202,180,368)
52,410,771
(25,647,585)

100%
(1.6%)
98.3%
(73%)
25.3%
(8.6%)

100%
(1. 29%)
98.7%
(78%)
20.3%
9.9%)

\(~
(,'(\

C,'O

Profit (Loss) from Main
Operations
Income And Profit From
Other Operations
Expenses And Losses From
Other Operations (-)
Financial Expenses(-)
Operatine; Profit <Loss)
Extra Ordinary Income
And Profits
Extra Ordinary Expenses
And Losses (-)
Income Before Taxation
Taxation And Other Legal
Liabilities(-)
Net Income (Loss)

:

{~

1>-</
'

70,957,479

26,763,186

16.7%

\\>ı~o/o

33,639,754

8,168,966

7.9%

3%'';, :. '.""'

(3,803,435)

(3,322,837)

(0.89%)

(1.2%)

(100,267,164)
526,634
1,963

(21,171,280)
10,438,035
5,142

(23.59%)
0.12%
0.0004%

(8.2%)
4%
0.001%

(11,272)

(1,015)

(0.0026%) (0.0003%)

517,325
(194,010)

10,442,162
(3,638,420)

0.12%
(0.045%)

4%
(1.41%)

, 6,803,742

0.076%

2.6%

,:?)t,-:,-,_.

323,315

Table4.4
Gross Sales
Sales Deduction(-)
Net Sales
Cost Of Sales(-)
Gross Profit (Less)
Operatin2 Expenses(-)
Profit (Loss) from Main
Operations
Income And Profit From
Other Operations
Expenses And Losses From
Other Operations (-)
Financial Expenses(-)
Operati112Profit (Loss)
Extra Ordinary Income And
Profits
Extra Ordinary Expenses And
Losses(-)
Income Before Taxation
Taxation And Other Legal
Liabilities(-)
Net Income <Loss)

'

!2001
940,745.083 I 424,988,538
(14,744,093) ; (6,858,188)
926,000,990 '.418,130,350
(770,549.094) : (310,450,540)
107,679,810
155,451,896
(77,921,860) . (36,722,33I)
( 70:)57,479
77,530,036

2002

2001

'100%
(1.56)%
98.4%
(81.9)%
16.5%
(8.2)%
8.24%

100%
(1.6%)
98.3%
(73%)
25.3%
(8.6%)
16.7%

5,406,785

. 33.639,754

.57%

7.9%

(8,783,641)

I

(.93)%

(0.89%)

(64,583,197)
~569,983
818

(100,267,164) (6.86)% (23.59%)
· 526,634
0.12%
lo/o
.0008% 0.0004%
J1~3

(4,007,320)

ıo 1,212)

(.43)%'

(0.0026%)

5,563,48l
(2,487,663)

517325
1094,010)

.59%
(.26)%

0.12%
(0.045%)

3,075,818

1323315

.33%

0.076%

2002

I

(3,803,435)
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According to vertical analysis Beko's net sales is 99 % of gross sale in 1998, 98.6% in 1999, 98.7
% in 2000, 98.3 % in 2001 and 98.4 % in 2002. Beko's percentages of net sales are constant
during five years. C.0.G.S is 72 % in 1998, 78.3% in 1999, 78 % in 2000, 73 % in 2001 and 81 .9
% in 2002. In 2002 company's cost of good sold has increased compared to last four years. Gross
profits are 26 % in 1998, 20, 27 % in I 999, 203 % in 2000. 25.3 % in 2001 and 16.5 % in 2002.
As compare to 2001 the gross profits declined in 2002. Financial expenses were 9.3 % in 1998,
10.62 %in 1999.8.2 % in 2000, 23.59 % in 2001 and 6.86 % in 2002. In 2001 financial expense
was higher than last three years however in 2002 it is decreased. Net income in I 998 was 5.6 %,
3.23 % in 1999, 2.6 % in 2000, and 0.076

I and in 2002 it was 0.33 %.company's net

income is decreasing continuously. The
interest expenses.

18

4.1.2. Trend Percentages

(Horizo

The changes in financial statement items

to following years are often express as

trend percentages. It shows the directio

financial statement items. During the

calculation of trend percentages, net sal

sold and gross profit has been taken

from the income statement of Beko 's financial s, e ıwnı

Net Sales
C.O.G.S.
Gross
Profit

Iii

11

is included in appendix A.

1998

1999

2001

99.172.752
72.363.384
26.809.368

132.910.69.,
105.590.971
27.319.726

418.130.350
310.450.540
107.679.810

Ste ıppııııdix A (Financial statements ofBeko)

2002
926.000,990
770.549 .094
155.451.896

28
1998
100%
100%
100%

Net Sales
C.O.G.S.
Gross
Profit

2000
256%
279°/o
195%

1999
134%
145%
101%

2002
933%
1095%
579%

2001
421%
429%
401%

Trends in net sales are increasing. Cost of good sold trend is also increasing but the highest
increase in trend was in year 2002. Gross profit trend is increasing but the slow trend was in
1999.
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4.1.3. Dollar and Percentage Changes.
The dollar amount of from year to year is signi:ficant and expressing the change in percentage
adds perspective. During the calculating the dollar and percentage changes; net sales, net income
has been taken from income statement of Bekos financial statement which included is
appendixA

2000

11999

11998

:12111 Oeer j 2000

I 1999 Over
1998

Over
1999

-ı.
I

I 33,737,945

134.6%

ı

I cı.214,124)!

(22%)

1254,591,139 I 132,910,697 I 99,t 72,75~ 121~680,44 92%
Net
Sales
s.?626,334 12.-1sı.s32
s6%
14,352,210
16,803,742
Net
Income

ı

ı Amount

I

•

.

1~S.""8(lix

A (Financial statements ofBeko)

1999
Over
1998
%

29

2001

2002

2000

2002
Over2001
Amount

2002 2001
Over Over2000
2001 Amount

2001
Over2000
%

%

926,000,990 418,130,350 254,591,139 507,870,640 121% 163,539,211 64%
Net
Sales
6,803,742 2,752,503 851% (-6,480,427) (-95%)
3,075,818 323,315
Net
Income
Dollar and percentages changes in net sales were increased 34 % in 1999, 92 % in 2000, 64 % in
2001, and I 21 % in 2002. Net income in 1999 was decreased by 20%, in 2000 it increased 56 %.
Again in 2001 it decreased by 95 % and 2002 it increased by 851%. This 851 % increase is due to
smaller base year 2001 .20

4.1.4. Ratio Analysis.
A ratio is simple mathematical relationship of one item to another. By using ratio analysis we can
interpret the financial statement data easily. During ratio analysis we are going to calculate three
types of ratios. These are short-term liquidity or solvency, Long-term. credit rist and profitability
ratio. The data used in ratio calculation has been taken :from Beko 's fin.aııc ·
included in appendix A.

1998

Current Assets I 58,929,460
45,779,444
Current
Liabilities
Current Ratio j I.29

1

1999
83,91,321
70,268,783

I ı.ıs

2082
llNl
2000
143,334,543 I 197.053.275 400,362,886
109,706,827 i 15533µ12 253,313,637
---

j I .31

X

I 127

I ı.ss

Company's current ratio position is not good. In 2002 it is increased lliı:de compared to previous
years. Current ratio 2 to 1 or more is better for company's short

ıppendixA {Financial statements ofBeko}
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Quick Assets
Current
Liabilities
Quick Ratio

1998

1999

2000

2001

2002

27,408,919
45,779,444

38,512,069
70,268,783

103,731,355
109,706,827

173,481,322
155,332,312

288,914,283
253,313,637

0.60

0.55

0.95

0.86

1.14

The company's quick ratio is increasing and in 2002 it reached to 1.14. This is better for company
but last four year's quick ratio position was not good.

Current Assets
Current
Liabilities
Working
capital

1998

1999

2000

2001

58,929,460
45,779,444

83,291,321
70,268,783

143,334,543
109,706,827

197,053,275
155,332,312

2002

13,150,016

12,950,538

33,627,716

41,720,963

400,362,886
' 253,313,637
147,049,249

Company's working capital is increasing. In 2002 the company's working capital increased two
times as compared to 2001.

Net sales
Average
account
receivables
Receivable
turnover rate

:

1998

1999

2000

2001

2002

99,172,752
13,053,924

132,910,697
28,050,622

254,591,139
52,886,807

418,130,350
100,351,920

926,000,990
187,108,085
.5

7.6

4.73

4.81

4.16

4.95

'

••
Receivable turnover rate of the company was high in 1998 however between 1999 to 2001 it was
not changed too much, but in 2002 it increased as compared to previous years. •

Days
AIR turnover rate
Days To Collect average AIR

1998

1999

2000

2001

2002

365
7.6

365
4.73

365
4.81

365
4.16

365
4.95

48

77.2

75.9

87.7

73.7
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s to collect average AIR were good in 1998 then it increased until 2001 and then again started
lining in 2002 but not too many days. Company's credit policy is not good.

1998

1999

2000

2001

72,363,384

105,590,971

202,180,368

310,450,540

2002
770,549,094

Aver 12,101,425
age
Inven
torv
Inven 5.98
tory
Turn
over
Rate

15,347,969.5

19,999,426

29,339,921.5

59,645,884.5

6.88

10.1

10.6

12.9

c.o.
G.S

Inventory turnover rate is increasing during the five years. It is good for the company. They are
selling their inventory quickly.

Days
Inventory turnover rate

1998

1999

21

20tl

365
5.98

365
6.88

365
10.1

365
10.6

2002
365
12.9

61

53.1

36.1

34.4

28.3

Days to sell average inventory in 2002 is decreased half as compared to the year 1998.
It is good compared to past years.

2001

2002

61
48

87.7
34.4

73.7
28.3

109

122.1

102

1998
Days to collect average AIR

Company's operating cycle is decreased in 2002 as compared to 2001 .It will take less days to
sı

ı•

n,ceivable and inventory into cash. That is good for company compare to previous years
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Total
liabilities
Total Assets
Debt ratio

1998

1999

2000

2001

2002

49,871,576

76,607,578

129,761,978

181,527,223

380,091,795

67,905,768

102,553,738

170,505,879

232,781,530

471,784,031

75%

76%

78%

81 %

.· 73%

Debt ratio is increasing continuously until 2002 company is using more finance from outside fur
its operation. Company is largely dependent on out side borrowing. It is not good for company.

1998

1999

2000

2001

2002

Dollar
Gross
Profit
Net sales

26,809,368

27,319,726

52,410,771

170,679,810

155,451,896

99,172,752

132,910,697

254,591,139

418,130,350

962,000,990

Gross Profit
Rate

27%

20%

20%

25%

16%

Gross profit rate was good in 1998 compared to 1999 and 2000.lt again increased in 2001 but
decreased in 2002.It is not a good sign fur company.

1998

1999

2000

2001

2002
77,921,860

Operating
Expenses

12,007,611

19,451,080

25,647,585

36,722,331

Net sales

99,172,752

132,910,697

254,591,139

418,130,350

962,000,990

Operating
Expense
Ratio

12%

14.6%

10.1 %

8.8%

8.4%

"'

Operating expense ratio it was increased in 1999 as compared to 1998 and then again started

.

declining until 2002.Company has controlled its operating expense ratio slightly in 2002 compare
to previous years.
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1998

1999

2000

2001

2002

Net income
Net sales

5,626,334
99,172,752

4,352,210
132,910,697

6,803,742
254,591,139

323,315
418,130,350

3,075,818
962,000,99

Net income as
a Percentages
OfNetSales

5.6%

3.3 %

2.7%

0.08%

o
0.3 %

Company's net income position is not good as percentage of sales. The major decline in net
income was in year 200 I. In 2002 it is also very bad as percentage of its net sales. It's not
profitable for the company .This is very poor result for company.

1998
Operating
Income
Average
Total
Assets
Return on
assets

1999

2000

2001

2002

14,801,757 7,868,646

26,763,186

70,957,479

77,530,036

51,313,474 85,229,753

136,529,808.5 201,643,704.5 352,282,780.5

28.84 %

19%

9.2%

35%

22%

Return on assets was higher in 1998 but it decreased too much in 1999. Again it increased in
2000 and continues until 2001 then again started to decline in 2002.

1998
Net Income
Average
Total
Equity
Return On
Equity

1999

2000

2001

5,626,334 4,352,210
14,377,577 21,990:ı 76

6,803,742
323,315
33,345,030.5 45,999,104

39.13 %

20.4 %

19.79 %

0.7%

2002

'

3,075,818
7 I ,473,271.5
4.3%

Return on equity was better in 1998 then declined in 1999.The major decline was in 200 I and it
Slightly increased in 2002.This is very poor for company. And it is a bad sign for good common
Stockholders.21
2•
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V. LIMITATIONS
During preparation of my graduation project the main problem I faced availability of financial
infonnation's of Beko Coıporation. Therefore Icouldn't able to Measures Company's market
value in order to evaluate the current market price of company's common stocks. Other limitation
is the difference of Turkish accounting system as compared to American (international)
accounting system. Time constraints were also faced while preparing this project and company's
web site in English was insufficient for financial information and in Istanbul stock exchange
QSE}web site all financial information is available until 1998.Therefore had to work hard a lot
get this financial information for preparing my graduation project.
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ıNCLUSION AND RECOMMENDATION

cial statement analysis is process of selecting financial data and creating logical
ionships between these data and the last part is study these relationship and interpreting these
It. The result is useful to different kind of users, specially management, investors, and
itors. Financial statement analysis also involves a comparison of a firm's performance with
ofothers firm in the same line of business. Management is interested to know the direction of
ir business and making financing and investing decision to maximize the firm's value. Stock
lders and creditor use this financial statement analysis to evaluate the attractiveness of the
finn's as an investment by examining its ability to meet its current and expected financial
obligation. During preparing graduation project the empirical study has been applied to Beko
Corporation and compares it's current and past performance with it's only competitor Vestel
which has been analyzed by "Ôzkan keskin" (2003) for his graduation Project. The comparison
part includes vertical analysis, horizontal analysis, dollar and component percentages and ratio
analysis. The ratio analysis includes short term liquidity or solvency, long term credit risk or
solvency and profitability. The calculation part ofBeko is included in appendix A and Vestel in
appendixB
Vertical analysis provides the relative importance of each item in the income statement.
Comparing past perfonnance with present perfonnance we can understand the increasing or
decreasing in each items. Also comparing with competitor vertical analysis provides a solid
picture about company's performance. During Comparing vertical analysis of both companies'
net sales, cost of good sold, operating expenses, financial expenses, and net income has been
taken accounts as a percentage of gross sales.
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2001, Beko's net sales as a percentage of gross sales were 98.3% where as Vestel's net sales
re 99 .67% of gross sales. Beko 's net sales percentage was less then Vestel. Beke 's C.O.G.S
was 73% whereas Vestel's C.0.G.S was 68.85%. That was 4.15% higher than Vestel. That has
reduced net income by 4.15%. Beko was less effective in production process. Beko's operating
expenses was 8.6 % where as Vestel's operating expenses were 4.08%. Beko has incurred 4.52%
higher operating expenses. Management was not able to control expenses. Compare to financial
expenses Beko's was 23.590/o whereas Vestel's was 32.24 %. Beko has incurred 8.65 % less
financial expenses than Vestel. The last component is net income. It is the most important
component because it directly affects return on sales, return on equity and return on assets.
Higher net income will attract investors to invest and creditors to finance to the company. Beko 's
net income was 0.076% whereas Vestel's net income was 5.93%. Beko's net income was very
poor compare to Vestel. In 2001 the overall performance ofBeko' was unfavorable compare to
it's competitor.

By comparing current performance of 2002 with 2001, we will be able to understand both
companies position clearly. Taking similar accounts like as 2001, as a percentage of gross sales
Beko's net sales in 2002 is 98.4% whereas Vestel's is 99.7 %.Beko's net sales percentage is less
than Vestel. Beko's C.O.G.S is 81.9% where as Vestel is 76%. Beko has incurred 5.9% more
"'

expenses in cost of goods sold. Beko's operating expense is 8.2% where as Vestel's is 5.9%.
Again Beko has incurred 2.3% more in operating expenses. Beko's financial expenses are 6.86%

.

whereas Vestel's are 18.45%.. The last account is net income which is the final result ofbusiness
operations. Beko's net income is 0.33% whereas Vestel's is 5%. It is very poor result compare to
it's competitor. The overall result according to vertical analysis and compare with Vestel, Beko's
Pertormance is very poor. This result will not be able to attract investors and short-termcreditors.
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Horizontal analysis shows the direction of business operations. Is business going upward or
wnward? In this analysis net sales, cost of goods sold and gross profit has been taken during
comparing Beko with ifs competitor Vestel. And the year 1999 has been selected as a base year.
According to Horizontal analysis, Beko's net sales trend was increasing. Vestel's sales trend was
also increasing. In 2002. Comparing with base year Beko's sales was 4.21 times in 2001 and 9.33
times in 2002, whereas vestal sales were 4.88 times in 2001 and 7.71 times in 2002 respectively.
Beko's sales trend is higher than vestel's. Cost of goods sold trend are also increasing in both
companies but Beko 's cost of goods sold trend is increasing faster than Vestel only exception in
year 2001 .. On the other hand both companies gross profit trend is increasing but Beko's gross
profit trend is slower than Vestel. This is because of higher cost of goods sold trend of Beko.
Also note that in year l 999 Beka' s gross profit trend was near base year. Therefore' Beko 's gross
profit trend is bad due to high cost of goods sold trends. The Overall trend percentage provides a
picture that Beko is less profitable than competitor Vestel. That is unfavorable for Beko.

Another tool of analysis is dollar and percentage changes from one year to next year. It gives the

inside of company's rates ofgrowth. According to this analysis both companies sales percentage
is increasing. Beko's sales growth was 34% in 1999, 92% in year 2000, 64% in 2001 and 121%
in 2002. Some year growth rate is high, some year it is low. But it is positive growth. And net
•..

income growth is up and down. It was (22%) in 1999, 56% in 2000, (95%) in2001 and 851%in
2002. But the highest increase in 2002 was due to small base year 2001. Whereas Vestel's net
growth is positive in every year. Vestel's Sales growth was 66% in I 999, 59% in 2000, 86% in
2001 and 58% in 2002. And Vestel's net income growth was 85% in I 999, 47% in 2000, 29% in
2001 and 33% in 2002. All years growth is positive. Although Beko's sales growth is good but
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income growth position is very bad compare to Vestel. Therefore, Beko's net income growth
· sfactory compare to competitor.

final part of comparison is ratio analysis. It will measures companies short-term solvency or
idity, Long-term credit risk and profitability. According to short term liquidity in 2001,
's current ratio was 1.27 times whereas Vestel's current ratio was 1.39 times; Beko's quick
·

was 0.86 times whereas Vestel's was LIO times -and Beko's working capital was

,720,963(Million TL) whereas Vestel's was 248,465,056(Million

TL). Beko's working capital

nearly 6 times lower than Vestel, So, Beko was less liquid than Vestel. So.Beko's short term

bt paying ability was lower than Vestel in 2001.Beko's account receivable tum over rate was
.16 times and days to collect average account receivable was 87.7 days where as Vestel's
8CCOunts receivable turn over rate was 2.72 times and days to collect average account receivable
134.19 days. Beko collect its account receivable faster than Vestel. Comparing inventory

turn over rate, Beko's inventoıy turn over rate was 10.6 times and days sale to average inventoıy
was 34.4 days whereas Vestel's was 6.04 times end 60.43 days respectively. Beko was selling its
inventoıy faster than Vestel. Beko's operating cycle was 122.1 days where as Vestel's was
195.45 days. Here Beko's operating cycle is better than Vestel. But current ratio, quick ratio and
working capital shows Beko's short term debt paying ability (short term solvency) is less than
Vestel.

According to long-term credit risk, Beko's debt ratio was 78% whereas Vestel's was 70.86%.
Beko's long term credit risk was higher than Vestel. Beko was using higher leverage than

Vestel's in 2001 ..
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idering profitability ratio, Beko 's gross profit rate was 25%; operating expense ratio was
o and net income as a percentage of net sales was O .08% whereas Vestel's gross profit rare

30.9%>, operating ratio was 4. I% and net income 5 .94 %. Beko' s performance was poor than
estel's in 2001. Beko's' return on assets was 35% whereas Vestel was 32.8%. Beko has
ieved better result than Vestel's from its operating income. On the other hand, Beko's return
Equity was only 0.7% where as Vestel's was 22.5%. Beko's Performance is very bad compare
Vestel; this was fur due to high non operating expenses. In point ofcommon stockholders view
is very poor result for Beko. Overall in 2001 was very bad for Beko compare to Vestel.
Beko's profitability was lower than Vestel.
In 2002, Beko's current ratio is 1.58 times, Quick ratio is 1.14 times and working capital is
147,049,249(Million TL) where as Vestel's current ratio is 2.02 times, Quick ratio is 1.61 times
mıd working capital is 761,941,560(million TL). So Beko is less liquid and less solvent in short
term debt paying ability compare to Vestel. Beko's account receivable turn over rate is 4.95
times, days to collect average account receivable is 73.7 days. Where as Vestel's account
receivable turn over rate is 2.95 times and days to collect average account receivable is 140.93
days.. Here Beko's performance is better than Vestel. Beko's inventory turn over rate is 12.9
times, days to sale average inventory is 28.3 days and operating cycle is 102 days. Where as
Vestel's inventory tum over rate is 6.83 times, days to average sale inventory is 53.44 days. And
operating cycle is 194.37 days. Beko achieved better result than Vestel in selling its inventory.

.

But most powerful ratio such as current ratio and quick ratio indicate that Beko is less liquid and
weaker in short term debt paying compare to Vestel.
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rding to Jong term credit risk Beko's debt ratio is 81 % where as vestal is 76.50%. Beko is
using higher leverage than Vestel. Therefore, in 2002 Beko's long term credit risk is higher

sidering profitability ratios in 2002 Beko's gross profit rate is 16%, operating expense ratio
% and net income as a percentage of net sales (Profit Margin) is 0.3% whereas Vestel's gross

fit is 23.8% operating expense is 5 .9% and net income as a percentage of net sales is 5 .02%.
refore, Beko's Profitability is very poor compare to Vestel. Beko's return on asset from
rating.income is 22% where as Vestel's is 19.5%. Beko achieves higher than Vestel. But In
sof return on equity Beko achieves only 4.3% whereas Vestel achieves 2 l .5% return. That is
great different between two companies. Most ofratio shows Beko's performance is very poor
mpare to Vestel. Therefore, beko's profitability is less than Vestel.
After analyzing past and current performance ofBeko with it's only competitor Vestel, it has
been found that Beko's Performance is unsatisfactory, only exception in average receivable tum
over rate, inventory turnover rate , operating cycle and return on asset. The dangerous disaster
occurred return on equity and in profit margin (Net income as a percentage ofnet sales).Company
is unable to control its non operating expenses that effect net income thereby return on equity.
That is unfavorable for common stockholders ofBeko compare to Vestel.

.

So, Beko can increase it's net income by reducing expenses in cost of goods sold and financial
expenses. The net income will help to increase return on equity. That will be will be benefited for
company's common stockholders and it will help to attract investors. Company should reduce its
dependence on borrowing money by issuing common stock.
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IV. FINANCIAL STATEMENT

ANALYSIS OF BEKO

(CALCULATIONS)

.FINDINGS

.ı.ı. Component Percentages
Table 4.1

(Vertical Analysis):

1998

1999

1998

100,266,720
(1,093,968)
99,172,752
(72,363,384)
26,809,368
(12,007,611)
14,801,757

100%
(1.4%)
98.6%
(68.3%)
20.27%
(14.43%)
5.84%

100%
(1%)
99%
(72%)
26%
(12%)
14%

1,564,661

4%

1.5%

(879,064)

(0.001%)

(0.87%)

(14,311,044)
1,010,975
6,464,168

(9,343,069)
6,144,285
1,360,588

(10.62%)
0.75%
4.8%

(9.3%)
6%
1.3%

(337,633)

(268,718)

(0.25%)

(0.26%)

5,115,560
763,350

7,236,155
1,609,821

3.7%
(0.57%)

7.2%
(1.6%)

4,352,210

5,626,334

3.23%

1999

134,802,460
Gros$ Sales
(1,891,763)
Sales Deduction(-)
132,910,697
Net Sales
(105,590,971)
Cost Of Sales(-)
27,319,726
Gross Profit <Loss)
(19,45I ,080)
Operatin2 Exoenses (-)
7,868,646
Profit (Loss) from Main
Operations
5,433,624
Income And Profit From
Other Operations
(2,201)
Expenses And Losses
From Other Operations ()

Financial Expenses(-)
Operatine Profit (Loss)
Extra Ordinary Income
And Profits
Extra Ordinary Expenses
And Lesses f-)
Income Before Taxation
Taxation And Other
Leaal Liabilities(-)
:N°l!t Income <Loss)

-

5.6%

Table 4.2

2000

'

Gross Sales
Sales Deduction(-)
Net S.ales
Cost Of Sales(-)
Gross Profit (Loss)
Operati112Expenses(-)
Profit (Loss) from Main
Operations
Income And Profit From
Other Operations
Expenses And Losses From
Other Operations (-)
Financial Expenses(-)
Ooeratin2 Profit <Loss)
Extra Ordinary Income And
Profits
Extra Ordinary Expenses And
Lesses t-)
Income Before Taxation
Taxation And Other Legal
Liabilities(-)
Net Income <Loss)

Table 4.3
Gross Sales
Sales Deduction(-)
Net Sales
Cost Of Sales(-)
Gross Profit (Loss)
Operatinl! Expenses(-)
Profit (Loss) from Main
Operations
Income And Profit From
Other Operations
Expenses And Losses From
Other Operations (-)
Financial Expenses(-)
Operatin2 Profit (Loss)
Extra Ordinary Income
And Profits
txtra Ordinary Expenses
, Aıııl Losses I-)

1999

1999

2000

100%
134,802,460
257,921,029
(1. 29%)
(1,891,763)
(3,329,890)
98.7%
132,910,697
254,591,139
(202,180,368) (105,590,971) (78%)
20.3%
27,319,726
52,410,771
(25,647,585) (19,451,080) 9.9%)
10.3%
7,868,646
26,763,186

100%
(1.4%)
98.6%
(68.3%)
20.27%
(14.43%).
5.84%

8,168,966

5,433,624

3%

4%

(3,322,837)

(2,201)

(1.2%)

(0.001%)

(21,171,280)
10,438,035
5,142

(14,311,044)
1,010,975
6,464,168

(8.2%)
4%
0.001%

(10.62%)
0.75%
4.8%

(1,015)

(337,633)

(0.0003%) (0.25%)

10,442,162
(3,638,420)

5,115,560
(763,350)

4%
(1.41%)

3.7%
(0.57%)

6,803,742

4,352,210

2.6%

3.23%

2001

2000

2001

2000

424,988,538
(6,858,188)
418,130,350
(310,450,540)
107,679,810
(36,1ı2,331)
70;)57,479

257,921,029
(3,329,890)
254,591,139
(202,180,368)
52,410,771
(25,647,585)
26,763,186

100%
(1.6%)
98.3%
(73%)
25.3%
(8.6%)
16.7%

100%
(1. 29%)
98.7%
(78%)
20.3%
9.9%)
10.3%

33,639,754

8,168,966

7.9%

(3,803,435)

(3,322,837)

(0.89%)

(1.2%)

(100,267,164)
526,634
1,963

(21,171,280)
10,438,035
5,142

(23.59%)
0.12%
0.0004%

(8.2%)
4%
0.001%

(11,272)

(1,015)

(0.0026%) (0.0003%)

.,

3%

Income Before Taxation
Taxation And Other Legal
Liabilities (-)
Net Income (Loss)

517,325
(194,010)

10,442,162
(3,638,420)

0.12%
(0.045%)

4%
(1.41%)

323,315

6,803,742

0.076%

2.6%

Table4.4

2002

2001

2002

2001

Gross Sales
Sales Deduction(-)
Net Sales
Cost Of Sales(-)
Gross Pro.rıt <Loss)
Operating Expenses(-)
Profit (Loss) from Main
Operations
Income And Profit From
Other Operations
Expenses And Losses From
Other Operations (-)
Financial Expenses(-)
Operatine: Profit (Loss)
Extra Ordinary Income And
Profits
Extra Ordinary Expenses And
Losses(-)
Income Before Taxation
Taxation And Other Legal
Liabilities(-)
Net Income <Loss)

940,745,083
(14,744,093)
926,000,990
(770,549,094)
155,451,896
(77,92l ,860)
77,530,036

424,988,538
(6,858,188)
418,130,350
(310,450,540)
107,679,810
(36,722,331)
70,957,479

100%
(1.56)%
98.4%
(81.9)%
16.5%
(8.2)%
8.24%

100%
(1.6%)
98.3%
(73%)
25.3%
(8.6%)
16.7%

5,406,785

33,639,754

.57%

7.9%

(8,783,641)

(3,803,435)

(.93)%,

(0.89%,)

(64,583,197)
9,569,983
818

(100,267,164) (6.86)% (23.59%)
1%
0.12%
526,634
.0008% 0.0004%
1,963

(4,007,320)

(11,272)

(.43)%

(0.0026%)

5,563,481
(2,487,663)

· 517,325
(194,010)

.59%
(.26)%

0.12%
(0.045%)

323,315

.33%

0.076%

3,075,818

4.1.2. Trend Percentages (Horizontal Analysis)

Net Sales
C.O.G.S.
Gross
Profit

1998

1999

2000

2001

2002

99.172.752
72.363.384
26.809.368

132.910.697
105.590.971
27.319.726

254.591.139
202.180.368
52.410.771

418.130.350
310.450.540
107.679.810

926.000,990
770.549.094
155.451.896

1998
100%
100%
100%

1999
134%
145%
101%

2000
256%
279%
195%

2001
421%
429%
401%

2002
933%
1095%
5790fcı

.3. Dollar and Percentage Changes.
2000

11999

1998

2000

2000 Over
1999
Amount

Over
1999
Ofo

254,591,139 l 132,910,697 j 99,172,752 I l21,680,44 I 92%
2
6,803,742 14,352,210 J 5,626,334 2,45 ı,532 s6%

ı

2002

2001

2000

I

2002
Over2001
Amount

1999 Over
1998
Amount

1999
Over
1998
%

I 33,737,945 I 34.6%

I (1,274,124) I (22%)

2002 2001
Over Over2000
2001 Amount

2001
Over2000
%

%

926,000,990 I 418,130,350 I 254,591,139 I 507,870,640 I 121% l 163,539,211I 64%
3,075,818

I 323,315

6,803,742

12,752,503 j851%j(-6,480,427)!(-95%)

• Ratio Analysis.

Current Ratio

Current
Liabilities
uickRatio

Current Assets
Current
Liabilities
Working
capital

I

2000

2001

83,291,321
70,268,783

143,334,543
109,706,827

197,053,275 400,362,886
155,332,312 253,313,637

I 1.29

1.18

1.31

1.27

1.58

1998

1999

2000

2001

2002

27,408,919
4s,119,444

38,512,069
70,268,783

103,731,355
109,706,827

173,481,322 288,914,283
155,332,312 253,313,637

I 0.60

lo.ss

I o.ss

I o.ss

I

1.14

2002

1998

1999

2000

2001

58,929,460
45,779,444

83,291,321
70,268,783

143,334,543
109,706,827

197,053,275 400,362,886
155,332,312 253,313,637

I 13,150,016 112,950,538 I 33,627,716
1998

Net sales
Average
account
receivables
Receivable
turnover rate

2002

1999

1998
Current Assets l 58,929,460
45,779,444

1999

2000

141,720,963

2001

ı·

147,049,249

2002

99,172,752 132,910,697 254,591,139 4I 8,130,350 926,000,990
13,053,924 28,050,622 52,886,807 100,351,920 187,108,085
.5

I 1.6

I 4.73

I 4.81

14.16

I 4.95

1998
365
7.6
48

AIR turnover rate

c.o.

1999
365
4.73
77.2

2000

2001
365
I 4.16
I 87.7

365
I 4.81
I 75.9

2002
365
I 4.95
I 73.7

1998

1999

2000

2001

2002

72,363,384

105,590,971

202,180,368

310,450,540

770,549,094

15,347,969.5

19,999,426

29,339,921.5

59,645,884.5

6.88

10.l

10.6

12.9

G.S
Aver 12,101,425
age
Inven
tonInven 5.98
tory
Tum
over
Rate

Days
Inventory turnover rate

1999

365
5.98
61

365
6.88
53.1

I 2000
I 365
I ıo.ı

I 2001
I 365
I 10.6

I 2002
I 365
I 12.9

36.l

34.4

28.3

1998

1999

2000

2001

2002

48
109

77.2
53.1
130.3

75.9
36.1
112

87.7
34.4
122.1

73.7
28.3
102

I 61

Days to collect average AIR

Total
liabilities
Total Assets
Debt ratio

1998

1998

1999

2000

2001

2002

49,871,576

76,607,578

129,761,978

181,527,223

380,091,795

67,905,768
73%

102,553,738
75%

170,505,879
76%

232,781,530
78%

•

471,784,031
81 %

Dollar
Gross
Profit
Net sales
Gross Profit
Rate

I

1998
26,809,368

1999
27;319,726

99,172,752
27%

132,910,697 j 254,591,139 j 418,130,350 j 962,000,990
20%
I 25%
I 16%
I 20%

2000
52,410,771

2001
170,679,810

2002
155,451,896

1998

1999

2000

2001

2002

Operating
Expenses

12,007,611

19,451,080

25,647,585

36,722,331

77,921,860

Net sales
Operating
Expense
Ratio

99,172,752
12%

132,910,697
14.6%

254,591,139
10.1 %

418,130,350
8.8%

962,000,990
8.4%

1998

1999

2000

2001

2002

Net income
Net sales

5,626,334
99,172,752

4,352,210
132,910,697

6,803,742
254,591,139

323,315
418,130,350

3,075,818
962,000,99

Net income as
a Percentages
OfNet Sales

5.6%

3.3%

2.7%

0.08%

1998
Operating
Income
Average
Total
Assets
Refurn on
assets

I

o

1999

14,801,757 7,868,646

I 51,313,474 I ss,229,753

j

0.3 %

2000

2001

2002

26,763,186

70,957,479

77,530,036

136,529,808.5 j 201,643,704.5 j 3s2,282,180.s

•
28.84 %

9.2%

19%

35%

22%

1998
I 1999
I 2000
I 2001
5,626,334 I 4,352,210 16,803,742
I 323,315
14,377,577 I 21,990,176 I 33,345,030.5 I 45,999,104

39.13 %

19.79 %

20.4%

0.7%

2002
3,075,818
71,473,271.5
4.3 %

FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
I. CURRENT ASSETS

1998 4. Period
58,929,460

(Million TL)*

? A.P9QO::>:A$$E;Tş /

> ..
915

1. Cash
3. Other liquid assets

o

• • >~•:•MARf<gTA~LE .• $EQl.JRJ!l$$ <•••••••······
1 . Share stocks

o

. . .. ...

.Period

:2, Privı:ıte se&tôf' btlls)#ıt~ al'l.d 1:>orıc!s •·
3. Government

o

bonds and Treasury bills

~wm~>·········..

.·.··························••'t••P#'ı~ffö~rl<:~l:ıl~
5. Provision for diminution in value of market

o

·········•·<~1.1/rt,cı$ı

•· c. st-ıQRT-tERMTRAOgRECt;l\'Al:lUEş>· •.
1 . Customers

20,309,426

· · · .· · · •·

e.sea,®e

...................

3. Deposits and guarantes given

-1,795,423

5. Rediscount of notes receivable(·)

· · · · · · · · · · • <t•••• $.•• f@;;\füfüfüftjf .#fül!:,füılf~ç~fyi;ıbl~··.fl.•.·•·························
D. OTHER SHORT-TERM

o

füi@v~bı~f

A/Qt.hed,ııôit~tl311Tl ~

. •.· ....

TRADE RECEIVABLES

6,735

o

2. Due from investments

4. Other short-term receivables

6,735

i\f•••••••••?<ş>•Redisçi:@ı('Cffbôt~·f~~iy~~IWM•·•·····..

o

1. Raw materials

4.987.908

o

3. Work in progress

····•·•••••·•••••••••••••<tA,•Bırışfü~g sç~

r··••·············· ·

5. Commercial goods

o

7. Provision for diminution in value of invent

o

F. OTHER CURRENT ASSETS

16,532.002

•·•lliNON:£0RRENtAssets?•·•···•········
·.·.·.·.·...·.·-·.·...·.·..·.·.·.·.·.·.·,·.·.·.·.·.·.·.-.·.·.·.·.•.•
..·.·.··.·.·.·.·.·.·.·..··.··.·.·.··.·····
A LONG-TERM TRADE RECEIVABLES

18,446

o

2. Notes receivable

$., Pfü:ı:¢~fts at# ğ4Mafü~ifö.@JJ>>
4. Other long-term trade receivables
••••·•••••••-••••••>••••••••••••.Af

•Rij~ıffe:cıyryt-ôt"fıcit~•rı:ifüfüit:ıı~H

..···

<

o

>> ,·.·.· . .

6. Provision for doubtful receivables (·)

········••$·••@tHgRLQI\JG.::n~RM•Jf'M,Q~Re¢EiVABLESt

<·•····· . . ·.·.··.·

< > < < ><<

1. Due from shareholders

4: Qtti¢r Jonğ.:terifı

······•·······•···• <••••••

o

o /}} <
o

rhl'ı~iy;;ı~@{> .•·. · ·

o

5. Rediscount of notes receivable(-)
·······•••>Jr·•prcıvjsion fqr
C. FINANCIAL ASSETS

/2

dcılJtıffeilt~~~~füfJŞ (-)..

1,685,750

1•.·••Miji:k:et:abıe•şııkurttıi~d~ü~•by.$Jbsrd~rl*i•J···
2. Provision for diminution in value of market

:t lny~nıerıtŞ
4. Capital commitments

.
to investments

o
t?CY:t~q
-16.063

o

2

o

6. Subsidiaries

····•·····••••><••<t•cat,it~t~rnitimfütıftı,•wfıı#®arıe~

m•••••••••••··•·•••·•·•············ ·

8. Provision for diminution in value of subsid
··················•·<••·····

~-··Qt,tı~t•h<>l'l~E!l'1ffifüıijçj~f·ij~ıiffiı ?i>•·························· ..

D. FIXED ASSETS

o
7,058,136
256,266

2. Land improvements

1,822,704

6. Furniture and fixtures

-11,066,907

8. Accumulated depreciation(-)

ş, oiıııs#ı.ı®cm i!'lpı"()ğf iı;ş

/

10. Order advances given

o

1. Establishment cost (net)

o

3. Research and development expenses

o

5. Advances gives

o

F'iP'tHSR N¢1%9VRRSNT
TOTAL ASSETS

ı. ¢UR.~~t(f p~şıÇt(I~Ş

.Asş;-rıt >
67,905,768

>

15,182.863

A. SHORT-TERM BORROWINGS
2. Principal installments and interest on long

>•••<•••••••>••••••••••••~:••er&:ıı:ışı••ı~iı§ijr@.~ı:! ıfüfüıiıAf. ()fü*mt•>••>•·•••·••••/ .·.·
4. Notes and bonds issued

489.042

o
5,418,229

B. TRADE PAYABLES

o

2. Notes payable

p~p9iit$~00 gii#ıfü.tiijif#jfü~ij·?/••·············.. .

····················•·<·•••<·•~·
4. Other trade payables

·• • • ·• >•••••••>••>ş,.ijijı:ıı~4fümfü#~mıi~M••••

o

>•················.
14,389,151

C. OTHER CURRENT LIABILITIES

o

2. Due to investments

146.637

4. Accrued expenses

•••>···•·>·•<••·······iŞ.M,/!fj'\~gijpijijfüj
6. Deferred payables to government

]1

7'/Q!J'ıijf~fü#fü~J.ışl:ıil~

8. Rediscount of notes payable(-)

113,490

o

APVAN¢$$R;¢ısı~o••

>••••>•···············.··
E. ALLOWANCE FOR PAYABLES AND EXPENSES

2,212,719

2. Provision for payables and accruals

1,317,227

•••••••••ı::r

>

JI; i..QNGSt~RM bfA$li..ITffi$

-:

A. LONG-TERM BORROWINGS

o

2. Bonds issued

$>ött:ı:eô:riarketatjıe ~e¢faffü~Jı;ı;~d
4. Other long-term borrowings

.· ıf.f:RARI; PAXAJ3t$:Ş
1. Suppliers

1,158.190

o

/<<····

o

o

3. Deposits and guarantees received

>1, Pth~fttijc:1~t,#~ble~

/

o

5. Rediscount of notes payable(-)

>·•P-.••orH$Jf49N<f-tt;RMŞQR~QW1"1@$•····
1 . Due to shareholders

o

3. Due to subsidiaries

o

5. Other long-term borrowings

o

·.·.·······><>k•P~f~ij•pını~ijı~f<:ıfüıvı#hnıerıt·i···· ·
· · · · · · · · · · · •·• e.••a~ii.#fü.ıfüm•Hote~##hlne (;)•·• · ·

o

D. ADVANCES RECEIVED

• • • • E}•.P@YiS@NiF9Bf'AXA§4$$AN1?$XPENS$$ . .· · ·

2,073,714

1. Provision for retirement pay
········•···•·•. /•••• >••••• ~>Bt9vi~h@t@ti&füN~tjıe~••~ıı¢•.ac.c:rueısJ•<•·•·•·•••···•······
· ·
Ill. SHAREHOLDERS' EQUITY

18,034,192

o

B. CAPITAL COMMITMENTS(-)

2,579,096

D. REVALUATION SURPLUS

· · · /· •·•·•·•·•· <•••••ıt•Rev~füm• ı:ıuı$14~ ijh• filli:lij ~~tf

••••••·•••·••>••·············· ·········

o

2. Revaluation surplus on investments

•·•·······••··••··••••••> ./

şfJ~tt~füfü~P1µ$¢H••¢§mffi§Hıfü:ıc:k$•••>••••••••·••••••····· · ..

4,224,496

E.RESERVES

o

2. Statutory reserves

2,099,253

4. Extraordinary reserves

$)¢~iıı:füii~ @6~

>

o

6. Fixed assets and investment sales income to

tN$"!'1N9PM$f¢8'.tHi:;P$RJQP.

>

o

G. LOSS FOR THE PERIOD(-)

ı-LPRJ¢RYtARl.Q$.$1;$(;)

: .

o

I. PREVIOUS YEAR LOSSES(-)
2. . .

.. .. year losses

•t¢'M,PPA~IkITOt$At!P$HAR~ff<?h~Rs'•E.al:!İttt
A. GROSS SALES

<••·•••··

t><

o
J } /$7.J~•:t® ><
100,266,720
45,510,876
-1,093,968

B. SALES DEDUCTIONS (-)

-1,053, 131

2. Sales discounts(-)

99,172,752

C. NET SALES

QfŞAÇ~ş f.H••

•••·•Q- COS!
>•••••••••••·••••••··<·.· ·
GROSS PROFIT (LOSS)

26,809,368

.• • g• ¢t,>1:RMJN¢ l;.Xf>.E!Nşgş M••••••••••·••••••••••·••••••••••···•·•.•··· ·

· ><·.•.•

1. Research and development expenses(-)

-990,957

3. General and admiinistrative expenses(-)

-6,502,633

z ş~Oıı:fa ijfüı;rriijf~~fü:l~fq#fışis f) ·

·••••••••.PRöFtTl~Q$$hf.RôM••MAWQPSRATföNs•••••

·.·

F. INCOME AND PROFIT FROM OTHER OPERATIONS
.••. • 1'.Diy~c;iş~Qiıı ifıy~~ııtıf
2. Dividends from subsidiaries

< • . ··

··.·•··•···>••··>~tırı~it~faMo~d:iivi~;@ın®ITI&

.••·•

1,564,661

o

> >+

1,263,124

4. Other operating income and profits

•q/~N$~$ANP••t.Q$$~$F.t«>M P'tHERPPERAilP:Ns·•c.->••·•
H. FINANCIAL EXPENSES (·)
·}·•·•••••·•••··••••••<••·•·•1•;•

-9,343,069

..... ..e;~;ı:ıoe

$füiffi·*etrn•tıfa~fü:ıitij ij~p~ns~···•·••··•·•·•······ • ·.·.· ·

-720,263

2. Long-term financial expenses

Ql?l;Rt.:tıN@ PR¢ıtıt (t.Q$Sb ·.· ..
I. EXTRAORDINARY INCOME AND PROFITS

1,360,588

2. Prior year income and profit

1,360,581

><•••••••·••·••••··••••••••a.••Qther•e*1fıaorcıiôaw ıri¢pme ~nit pr9Af•······· ·
J. EXTARORDINARY EXPENSES AND LOSSES
·······················••<•••YA/lcllij;'@işi9rj • iXp~ij;ı.ı'#. ijnci•• l9$s~

>··········

·.·.

-268,692

2. Prior year expenses and losses

·. · · · ·

$. Qtfıijfij,ctffiofcıfö~&~Pemieş ~@1o~~ >
INCOME BEFORE TAXATION

/ ·· ·
7,236,155

·•••t( tAXATIQN ANP9tlil;~ ~$A-i..•QAŞ!4rnı:s..•. . •.•·•·.•· · ·
NET INCOME (LOSS)

5,626,334

s

1999 4. Period
83,219,321

FINANCIAL STATEMENTS (Million TL)*

----

I. CURRENT ASSETS
1. Cash

>

A$t®.4

- ·;

2000 4. Period
143,334,543

9,122
1#:1,~1.2

'<,•:2;2Eı3;5oe
3,104
-•._ 2.260.404

///

o

3_ Other liquid assets

o

Z97$tQQO/•.• /

@>MARt$1)\şgg şJ;;ÇI.JBfttı:;$ / .- / - - - - - - - - - -

o

/

11,949.489

-·-····•·••>•·••··••·••·•

<•2:Prlvate:S~r•wtısin~an<t•ijcföcıs<>>••••·•···-··•·•·•··-·--·-··---·-·-

<

,4,pt!:ı~J'föa.r~i:$~:ı,ımi~

>----------

o

~,244,ö® <

5. Provision for diminution in value of market

··•·<c.-•sHö!{l':{l"ERM••TRA0:£;8£;¢1;!VAElt:.!t$

y•-·---······-···········•>··-·······-·-·-·-----

- : -··

<•$t•Pfi:>Vi$fçl'if§f 4çtjt#ffilf~iii:N~~I~ M•••• L•>

------·-·-··········•--•<••

<

>•••••••-··· ··----- --- -

D. OTHER SHORT-TERM TRADE RECEIVABLES

o

< 2:2'4şg, 178
o

-2,201

-3,119,631

o

92,029

2,479
(l

o

o
o

92,029

2,479

2. Due from investments

4. Other short-term receivables

69,981,796

"4§4;~~ }

3. Deposits and guarantes given

··--·············•···••·>·••••J:••Qtfıef~hort-#,,#ı••~••ti,/ieı®ı:ııes>·.-···-·-····-· -

o
o

- - - - - -: :- 89;515.879

35,791,818

1 _ Customers

5_ Rediscount of notes receivable(-)

11,949,489

2,025,000

3_ Government bonds and Treasury bills

- •

o

ş>Reaı$Çotıri.t ~ &ijiişJ.-®eıvaijıe rn > ··-·-·- - - - - -----------------

·

o

o

1 . Share stocks

6 Provision for doubtful receivables

3. Work in progress

- - - ---·•·•··•••••••••?Mrıfü~h~ ğp§<#ü I

-

?• '

)•g,~,şjş

5. Commercial goods

> <

•

A. LONG-TERM TRADE RECEIVABLES

2. Notes receivable

!'füaf~jffi:iifgjyjjf: {

)i :

-

4. Other long-term trade receivables
-·----,·-•·•·•·,·••••••••••••••••<

füR~ı:Jışçcıı.ıijt Mr##:~rı¥~ı~tj@{+

>/ , -•-. - -, - ·

6. Provision for doubtful receivabl~ (-)

• • • _.,.a,otH$1:tGöN$81'ERMTRAö-g••R~CS!VA13l.E'S:
..
-·····
········ -····
.
-·

?•-··----

1. Due from shareholders
3. Due from subsidiaries

""''•-·-·-- - -_, ._ . . --······•••·•1-••Qtiı~f fofüH&roffiiijva~ı~ <• <>>-,,
5. Rediscount of notes receivable(-)

- - · - · - · · •·

Eı.

o

.771
15,311.736

28,999,852

F. OTHER CURRENT ASSETS

:- :•:•-.:•·•·•-•,•·····-<• )$/t>ijffüii#,Jır:Af•

o
o

7. Provision for diminution in value of invent

WNQrf.c:;Uı:tı:tt:NtA$$J$TJft

o
((,•••• • •-.ŞJ/5~,375
o

o

etovı~forif§fA@fufüıi~&fü,~MEIŞFt < - -·

C. FINANCIAL ASSETS

- - - - --,--.,-_.-,--t·t-•••Mijii<ıiı.tabıet@ı::ıfütıes;i~ülmfü, i;ubsi.diarifi f • - ·
2. Provision for diminution in value of market
4. Capital commitments to investments

- • ,s••Brgvii;ıiöritcıf._difu_itjtJticfriifr#ijlii~ ¢•invest•·•,•·•··••-,··· -

Att • • • • • • •·• • <>·•>••
/19!3:M17,176

27.171,33$
17.295

- ··-ö

o

o

o

o
o
o
o
o

o
o
o •
o
3,080,541

o

o

o
o
o
o

5,182.301

o

o

5,211,551
-29.250

o

/ <<• >

o

o

6. Subsidiaries

'tj¢jp~i ~ifrneritşj~

sı.ıb$i<fıaries(-) · · •
8. Provision for diminution in value of subsid

o

<

>••·<•••········

o

~2C>t:tı~r'ııffei4:@fiMfı@hı:ıii~l••ij#i$ •.•.

D. FIXED ASSETS

<o

15,988,408

21,629,339

366,222

530,915
$.9~7,4(M
35,490,482
.• 254.882
14,584,789

o
2. Land improvements

Ş,$gşgşo
22,332,415

4. Machinery and equipment

$iM~ôf&ehıqleş

>
8,896,214

6. Furniture and fixtures

. . . .•. <••··>·•·•··

o

1-. • C>t:tı~tfik~~···~~···>••····························
-20,505,967

8. Accumulated depreciation(·)

3/ .

!1,Cfoııı:ıt#içtı~rtitı pı$gfesşi<<

/

-36,841,755
f.$5~;622

o

o

1. Establishment cost (net)

o

o

3. Research and development expenses

o

o

5. Advances gives

o

o

1 O. Order advances given

< J;/INJANGIŞtı$:A$$!:;+$>

>

••> >ı:t••·ötH!$8•NP1<MPURR$N't•ASSgtş t•·•·••···· · ·
102,553,738

TOT AL ASSETS

><> >

,..¢t.JRRl;,¢(1A$JU'tJE$•••>••·················

A. SHORT-TERM BORROWINGS

?

<>

<•••••?•••••••••••••••

>•••••••••tğ,?$Ş;?şş••>
•••••••••••••t•••••••••••)Qg,7'gŞ,$?7
42,027,591
55,834.893

><••········•••<•••••········· >••10;$-M;ıs~···········

2. Principal installments and interest on long
>im••Ifüfüfü:ıij!IH.##;ıııı.füfötş~fü:lfr@r~c:ıri••brff t•·<>•••••·•·•·······.········

t<

1,685,898

Yf /}/)

4. Notes and bonds issued
>

170,505,879

> 9: Qttı~bfühlt+ti#)p9ff9Wifüıi ?

<¢ > }]?

o

6,103,606

B. TRADE PAYABLES

2. Notes payable

$/Qi;)p~f& ijfütg@fafufüiiiiiii@~:c(
4. Other trade payables

.· <·······••$;••ij~ijıı#.!çµift9tl'tfü~ ~y~ o t•· ·.
2. Due to investments
4. Accrued expenses

6. Deferred payables to government
8. Rediscount of notes payable(·)

$$i$7'5,432
159,461

t

?))

q
o

34,342,438

o

o

5,419

o

16,607,781

C. OTHER CURRENT LIABILITIES

••<<••>

14,191.801

o

o

248,870

o

68,550

O

O

O

t••ö.•. ADVAN¢$$R$G$t\JI$ı:>J••••••·••••·•·•·•·•······ .
3,013.419

E. ALLOWANCE FOR PAYABLES AND EXPENSES

"

3,013,419

2. Provision for payables and accruels

·lkl..ONG•tE~MMA.E!tLITl~Ş

t•·•····.

A. LONG-TERM BORROWINGS
2. Bonds issued

·s Qtfıijri #ii=if~btei.ijeçtjfmes il.sued
4. Other long-term borrowings
··········B,'TR/i.013 PAYAEit:t;:ş\·.• /:•··.. · ·.

1. Suppliers

·•••>•••••<•••··•<·<•·•••·

5,337,695
2.479.716

6,$3l3.;!S5

>···..· · · .,·.· . ·. ··20.~5.1$1

865,904

10,242.183

o

o

o

o

o

o

o

3. Deposits and guarantees received

o

o

1 . Due to shareholders

o

1.14$,~
o

3. Due to subsidiaries

o

o

5. Rediscount of notes payable(-)

·tşşş;ğ?~? >

········•ct••otH$RJ9Nı:f't$RMJ3QRR9'A'lN@Ş>•··

···········•·•<•···········

1.115,275

'

.4- Q~~ıf~~ pıWa~ı~•#ı• gı:f.rıirryriıefüt••>••····· ·.

1,$$$:btş

o

5. Other long-term borrowings

$YRr.ı¢i~ç4fü•mnpfoi; p'yij~ı~n)••••.<··<·

····· >••••••••··•••·•·•·•
D. ADVANCES RECEIVED

>

···>•••1•ti'4$;9$$
o

o

o

··••·•••••fü•PR&YışıgN!R9R.Pi-''f:A$#$$1'NP••ı;i<ğğNşğş•••·>••••>•>······
1. Provision for retirement pay

..... ·.·..

$.

pfü;ı#i~fWı@fü9tMTı:ı~i~t>ı~fijrjq ~c;ffeü~tş

>

Ill. SHAREHOLDERS' EQUITY

6,950,727

25.946,160

40,743,901

................. •·•·• • • • ·•·• • <<•••••·>•10J:ıoo.öoo••••
o

B. CAPITAL COMMITMENTS(-)
D. REVALUATION SURPLUS

.·.·.·.· ·············•••••••••••••••1-••R~v~ııx~füin Stll'pli:ı~~" Ji)ffld.~~•·•·•••·•················· ·
2. Revaluation surplus on investments
......· ··•·•···•••••••%•

3,917.863

·· ·
<•••••

•••·•••<••••••••1ıs.$®.®

o

3,922,786

9,225,832

$,3$,413$

)!3,$$$,93~

564,300

585,900

7,066,898

8,810,061

>~••R.ij~ti§rl•ş(,ıfpıijşçff.ç§fum¥@$tr,#Kf·••\•············ ..

E.RESERVES

o

o

2. Statutory reserves

7,090,703

4. Extraordinary reserves

6. Fixed assets and investment sales income to
? ?
ii

•••·•••••t••Net•ıNçQMI;fPRTfl$t'i;R.19P
G. LOSS FOR THE PERIOD(-)

/·····ı-t•eRtP.RYE$Al{LQ$$ES(;p

O

I

••I

r•·•··········

I. PREVIOUS YEAR LOSSES(-)
2. .

O

<t •A;şŞz:?1<ı••• ••••••+ t

. .... year losses

*5.Eıqş:'i'Jğ

O

O

O

O

O

O

•••tc>tA.i.., ÇtAptÇttıg$ANi:ı$fJA~t:ffi'.>4P.1;gş\~gQıJ'Y•••·•<•• • • • ·• • • • • • • • • • • <•••••••••••••••••••••Mô~;$~.7$$ • • • ••••••••••••••••••<•r•••••1tô;$Q$,$'t$
A. GROSS SALES

< <

Y/ff pqfüı~füfşa.~ş

<t

t

dt

134,802,460

< >< > ?<<

2. Exports
B. SALES DEDUCTIONS (-)

C. NET SALES

..................... ·.· ·.· · ·
GROSS PROFIT (LOSS)

'\1$.. QP1$MI•N<fl$Xf1;N$$$.(,J••••••••••>·•·····

• >

• ·• >•••

1. Research and development expenses(-)

108,928, 113

-1,891,763

-3,329,890

132,910,697

254,591,139

>••••·•••••·••+t9tt$9ô.~Zt •·• •.• ••><••••••••H?P?,1 ıap.as,e

t••t••··· t••>•••••·••••••••••••••••·••··21$'.i4$1:ö$o•••• ••••·•••••n••••••••••
-1,607,245
. . .·.· •·• . .
~A2f.71a\

3. General and admiinistrative expenses(-)

FROMMAtrıiöPt;RA1"1QN$ ? . . ..

F. INCOME AND PROFIT F~OM OTHER OPERATIONS

· 1<PlYiô~rigsfrQrJii11veştın.Eirı~

MU:Eııat,~11

68,911,232

27,319,726

···········•·····•········.•·•••.·••t/···•·?.•

>• 2/$i!Urıg a.rı~ ma.fk~tjrig e#ııt.n$~s rn ....

PRöF:rtltö$S)

257,921,029

$$,4Hl4q$

r······.

2. Dividends from subsidiaries

· · ·• 3.• 1rı~er~ an dottier divi!;le~,r ·ınC<>rıı~··· •.· · ·

52,410,771

F~$;641.5e$
-2,516,866

d:M~27,4®

-11,422, 119

. .. . .. .

-16,303,311

t®ei$46

:ZS.76a,1oo

5,433,624

1,2şa;ıqq c···
O

L

8,168,966
g;g2$.?1$
O

•· · · · · · · ·•·•· ·• •· •·•· •· >•·•·•••t.ö4~t42e •·•r········• · ········••. •·•···· ·•••••••1•.e31,t.ss

3,125,998

4,111,985

-14,311,044

-21,171,280

4. Other operating income and profits

qi SXPf;NJ~ş ANPJ..9$$~$ fRQM Qil:JF$R Q~RAJ'lQN$ H
H. FINANCIAL EXPENSES (-)

· • • ~1.$ıŞ7~;:ışş ••<· )/.

···••>·•·••••••••••••>•<M$®1f~ı#fü:fifufö¢ıi••~Piri~/•••••••>••••••••·•···· .

-734,259

2. Long-term financial expenses

/<

• • • PPE1RATIN$PROF1t(t::.öşşf>•••••••>•••••••••••••••••·•••·•·•·•·•·•·•·•···············
I. EXTRAORDINARY

2. Prior year income and profıt

ıgıij•4Mi~6•ı#ı:,~~ijfül••ı~~><••·>••••••·•·•·•·•·•··················

2. Prior year expenses and losses

< ş. Qihijfij~ijr.~inii&~~

>

~@JÔŞŞ§

INCOME BEFORE TAXATION

K/[AXA1'.l9rıt ANP P[Ml;R Q;(;,llp Y~~ı~m1;ş
NET INCOME (LOSS)

/

····<·••·•···

-697,389
10;438. 035
5,142

o

6,464,168

o

-337,633

5.142
-1,015

<·•·•···-···· ·.· ·.·.· · ·

J. EXTARORDINARY EXPENSES AND LOSSES
···········•···•••·•·••••••••••<•••t .••

> \

6,464,168

INCOME AND PROFITS

· · · · ·•· ···········•·•••<••·~·••Qtti~t•~#f~9@irıaWi@9iM ama prôtfü• >

~1))1(),975

{ .\···,,20.473, 891

o

-337,586

o

5,115,560

,015
10,442,162

f7®;3şO?
4,352,210

>

~3;638,420
6,803,742

FINANCIAL

STATEMENTS

2001 4. Period
197,053,275

(Million TL)*

I. CURRENT ASSETS

...

·•·••.l{ı:.tpqıpe,şşı;T$i<••••••••••• >·.. .•. . . ·.·
1. Cash

•.. · <

2002 4. Period
400,362,886

>

<< Ş;4.S?:,4Ş4

4$;?47, 39e

1,594
$;4$();8$()j

2,388
4!5.245;008

o

o

3. Other liquid assets

()

\\Ş. MARKl;!Ai4Ş••$sPI.JfüJJijş>•-•••••<•••·•>· ·•·• .

o

1. Share stocks

Q

.-2:e~fş~rbifls,•nöt~and.·bonds····
3. Government bonds and Treasury bills

._ - 4, Qttiijffö~r~tjı~ ş~~ıif:@'ıt · ·

o

5. Provision for diminution in value of market

.:

·•··••••·c.•••$HöR"J\tSRM••tRAP$RE0!:2lYABtEs•
1 Customers

·i Z

1ŞQ/72$;4!52?/·
130,722,044

· -1, QtfiijrşfüırfüE#fu

#~t~iji\/iitııis

243,494,127

<-· ·

. ·····.·.··.·· ş(pfü;;yj$J9tjf9ftpçül#fı,ılfij9~ijl:,1~H,..

()

o

o

Q
-173

5. Rediscount of notes receivable(-)

>

·.····· .

>><> < > <>

9

272,416

D. OTHER SHORT-TERM TRADE RECEIVABLES

> >>

o

172,760

o

o

2. Due from investments

()

172,760

272,416

4. Other short-term receivables

· · < s;; gij~ısçB1:1ı:ıti:\fHi:#~{rfJÇ~ıva&ıiH<····-

o

6. Provision for doubtful receivables

o

·····<··••·••••>•r••·••<•Ş4;ş!3Ş;ş$t>•••>••• ·•••••••<<a{$Q:ts7ş
18,620,091

1. Raw materials

5. Commercial goods

o

7. Provision for diminution in value of invent

o

45,843.255

o

25,183,562

F. OTHER CURRENT ASSETS

•· ıı. Nr.:>N.PIJR.RiNIA$$il$<•••

i <243,#94. 127
.

Nôt~f~i~ı;;ıf<····-· .

3. Deposits and guarantes given

o
.o
o

o

· ·· <

>>•••••••••··•··-/. . .

~,z2ş:2şs

26,545,225

<

115,093

A LONG-TERM TRADE RECEIVABLES

11AZ'IA4$
128.864

2. Notes receivable

._. ··•··-•.•ı:•••P~ifüş$ M<l••tıiı~ij~~f ğf@iff t·•·········-·

o

4. Other long-term trade receivables

· · -· •· .- .•.••••şsgijijiı@ı:ııföte>f•~AA•r~~ıwşıfo•

6. Provision for doubtful receivables (-)

·-·.·-•.·1:t•orH.~RtPN<*'tl2.RM'tRAPER$c[ıyABLEsi
1 . Due from shareholders

3. Due from subsidiaries
. •-•4 Qth~r Iorıı:Heffü••ie.:~iv~t:>ı~s·•••········
5. Rediscount of notes receivable(-)

o

o

o

o

. Cf

H

$,ffö)\/işiorı tp(#§~b®lf~ef.r~bı~
C. FINANCIAL ASSETS
t Mjik$ble seçur\tiı:ış/sşılicit:ıy stıbsidiarie< .
2. Provision for diminution in value of market

:tfrıvi#itrnents_·__
4. Capital commitments to investments

. 5: Prpvisjon for dirrıirıirtfüıı iri vaiu~ -of invest

-

o
o.
6.757,301

o
o
10J32,3Qf. / .
-3,375,000

ct·

o

o
7,794.951

o
o
11:169,95}
-3,375,000
Q

ı,

6. Subsidiaries

················••••••<••••<••t••tijr,ıifit&omrnmfı~n~±"•tubstaranes·N>·•••·•··•····<·••·•·•········ ·
8. Provision for diminution in value of subsid

<

o

o

o

o

~. Q1:h~f tjı:fö§µıtjtjffjij~rı¢i~Jı:ı#~
28,399,371

D. FIXED ASSETS

745,198

2. Land improvements
~{Ştjil~irjgf } ••. ·.· ..

1,154,610

t11A~A7ş

·.·.············••··•···•••••?•.·••~,t~~~Qf<•••• <•
54,955,395

4. Machinery and equipment

s,Nıfil&Y~hıo~•

61,314,383

112,350,271

·•t<t1J;6:ı!~

<

12,815,084

21,225,727

6. Furniture and fixtures

)??L>•••••
)O
-85,478,559

•••••>•••<<••••••••••••

-59,963,280

8. Accumulated depreciation(-)

. . · .·•.

· · · · · · · · · · >•••····~- ¢pııştıı.ıi:$ii± ifüprp{k~~ <·•···•.• ...

't;~.007

>

< ~;2$$.114

o

1 O. Order advances given

o

o

<fü~!J$,4®o

3. Research and development expenses

o

o

5. Advances gives

o

o

············<·•·••••<••·········••>>•••4,Ş§. .ııı@••••········ >••••>•••········

<•••••••F:••oJ:tı~••NRN8¢QRR~NTA$$t;1$••••••••••••••••••·•·•·•······ .

232,781,530

TOTAL ASSETS

r; ¢1JJ,t1:Jtttı~,:m.ır•ı;.ş
A SHORT-TERM BORROWINGS

<

f

>H tıi.ifüf tjzj@Şı;(ıi#j.iş/f

/

···············•<•········

> >< << > t > >< · ·

jşş,~,§1·~ >••·
114,070,265

>••<•••••••••••••••••••••••••

2. Principal installments and interest on long

········<••••>•••<•••şt•ı:ıfüıçipşl@~ıım#n~ ~f#lifu#re#ıföfüfü# >•••<• ?

471,784,031

··

4. Notes and bonds issued

·•<••?Ş?)Şjş,şş.7
116,448.269

ş7\~ş$,4tl$ • • > <H•••••••••••••••• $,,4MA$1
26,204,777

21,007,132

o

o

o

93,301

B. TRADE PAYABLES

2. Notes payable

· ·•· • • • • • • • >••••<••••3/Qijrı~• ijridğüit~fü~M:fecii.'iW~lf t••>•••·•••·•·•·•················..
4. Other trade payables

ş/B~ı:ııffe:iç§fü@@fü~wıi~f mrnr···························

····••••••><·••••••<
C. OTHER CURRENT LIABILITIES

17,240,504

2. Due to investments

o

o

4. Accrued expenses

o

o

2. Provision for payables and accruels
········

•·<·.·······•·•··· /•• ·•• ····••·••••·•

A LONG-TERM BORROWINGS

Qtfiii rrı;ırketai'ıfij iiieiµrm~
4. Other long-term borrowings
1 . Suppliers

1.477.220

t·•••••·••··•··.•/·•• • • • <••••••••••·••••••>·•·•ğ$)tQ-4i$1J >•••••••>

............... <

2. Bonds issued

:3:

o

o

8. Rediscount of notes payable (-)

••••m•tPN$tffiRM kiABıt..11'1~$••·••• >•·}•···•······

836,465

67,560

6. Deferred payables to government

.• •..

10,232.555

11,694,813

<>·••••

4,561.049
.•.• ···•••••••••

t~e,11ş.1ea
108,958,805

ft;~;~1?> ···>·•·················1ğŞ,})$Ş;ŞQ$
o

o

o

o

o

o

ii;µecf ....

\l

3. Deposits and guarantees received
·•·············•······••>•

o
o
o
o

1,109,025

Ht•ötfüel'"ftidetı~iatıı~•••••••••··•·••··•·•••••·•························· ·

o

5. Rediscount of notes payable(-)

· . . .•. . J.~1:}$;.</. /

¢.Jtrı-ı;R tPtıı@-J$RM'$9RBPVV!N$$C

•· t ;80~,859

o
o
o

o

1 . Due to shareholders
3. Due to subsidiaries

1,Ş08,859

O:ef~if~d ı#ıy#tjl~)ı:ı 9#Viiııföııfüı#

.. · 4

o
o
o

5. Other long-term borrowings

·.·.·.·

< EfRjdii;ıdôtjritpfi'ı~ij~p#ağfün)?

/··.

o

D. ADVANCES RECEIVED

f;ş~j~}t~

>•.;teRmvrsıçNF@R••t?AYA$µgş•AN@rgxr1;:NşE$•••/·•••·••••····••·•········ ·
1. Provision for retirement pay

. ·.· ·. ·•·•••••••·>t.•Pfovisiıfüfcfö\ôtfıı# pjy.aıtjı~ıfijril'l•.jci:ı:uels <<••••••••••••••·•.••
Ill. SHAREHOLDERS'

EQUITY

Z3,~ŞQ,()Ô() <
o

B. CAPITAL COMMITMENTS(-)

15,428,906

··•·•·•·

<1•.•••RivaJlf.ıij6n sµffiıfüiiiı:ıh• fj)(Elij ~ı,iısms.•·>>< . •. ·.· · ·.·

······················••>•••••

.

2. Revaluation surplus on investments

91,692.236
>).6{),ÖQ0,000

o

585,900

15.833.918
14j}9,418
1,714,500

11,647,820

12,632,532

o

o

> /•·• . ·

14,!34Ş,C)()$

o

· · · · · · · •·• • • <•>•••4cR~vl3.l\#ifüfü $wmtı$§ri•ç9föfütm~cıç~$•••·•••>••••····•·•·••••• .•. · · ·· · ·

A}tti,ş$ş >·

. ·.· /

E. RESERVES
2. Statutory reserves

e

>

·.·.·

o

o

6. Fixed assets and investment sales income to

· 1;$$Ş.034

9,886,407

9,579;258

F. N$tlN¢PM;f9RTft; Rt;RIPP

1tQ1Q,494
16.010.494

o

51,254.307

.·

D. REVALUATION SURPLUS

..

11,393,922

~.Qj'5,818

.

G. LOSS FOR THE PERIOD

o

o

I. PREVIOUS YEAR LOSSES(-)

o

o

2

o
Ci

O

year losses

O

··•·t9t4P l,.IJF:J.rnıttcl;'Ş ANP•$HAR~ffl'>t.Qf$R$($QPrrY•·•······•>················.· · · · · · · · ············•·•·•<•••Z32Wş.1rn~o >········ >>••<A11•.7'ı~4.031.
A. GROSS SALES

424,988,538

940,745,083

·•······•••tt$Q,ş1.e.4şe•·•·•·•·•·•·• •.•·• •·• >•·•·•·i•1st.$ö$;oeo
282,895,515

756,046,602

······•·>·•••••••1•1•'414)$$$ >•······ •·<••••<••·······\11,()$$;401.
-6,858,188

B. SALES DEDUCTIONS (-)

....·

-270,342

••·••P-•QÇŞT•Qf $JÇ~ş H<••·••••·•••••• <<·•·•···•········ ..
•• GROSS PROFIT (LOSS)

t;/Qı:>ğR.AtıN$ gxpj;N$$$ H

> / ·. · ·. . .

:2. $~11iqg ijr:ı~ mafkEıtı@jir:ıijri$~s

H·

3. General and admiinistrative expenses(-)

•<•·PRQF11"{~0S$)•t.ROM•M~JN••OPI:RA'tıONs
F. INCOME AND PROFIT FROM OTHER OPERATIONS
. \J. Pivigend~trôrr:ifüy~ıfrrl.ı:ı. t·····.·
2. Dividends from subsidiaries
.·.··········••.·<•<

<~$.8$1\01~

.·

"31Q,4$ô:ş40•

)

<

s .• lııt~f~ a11~•·ı:ıthftif#i'v'iq~rı<ifö~rr:ıe

\\.-36,712\3$1

-t.7$3;5e$
-371,708
}'12,$78.819
926,000,990

> t n.no.M9,094

107,679,810 .,.

1. Research and development expenses (-)

· · ·.· · · ·

,,·.·,.· /.

418,130,350

C. NET SALES

-14,744,093

/7~;Ş??

< <

-3,347,821

· . · •. :l1.~7;2S5
-22.on.22s
70,957i479 )'···
33,639,754

~7.ŞOQ).··

o
9.047;9$3) /''

155,451,896

••~77)321•.aso
-5,231,607

-:3$;3ŞŞ, 139
-37,305.114
77:li30.036
5,406,785

o
o
393.899

4. Other operating income and profits

.•. ~; ~~ş~şANPJ:.P$$1$
H. FINANCIAL EXPENSES(·)

••••

1.

23,954,271

FROM Q!I-IE:~. Qr?E~"1'1QN$M\ ••••<·•>••••••>

Şfü:irt·l~fifü@::iıı:l. ijxpe,:ı$1i!$····

A : R.iv~ijl 9fı:föN1$iQnş ?

-100,267,164

-64,583,197

-16,435,202

-8,517,344

52$;6$4) <••• • . <····9;~()9,983
818

/

·•·•·.···· ··················••?•·••<·••······

I. EXTRAORDINARY INCOME AND PROFITS

..

1,963

. . . .:

.·-· · -· • • • • t• a-. oıfü,föe#ı@:ı#tirıı:#v

-4,007,320

o

o

517,325

5,563,481

2. Prior year expenses and losses

3) Qihiffijxtraijr~inEIIY :ı#W~hi.eiand ıosies • <.· ·.·.·.

INCOME BEFORE TAXATION

t<. TN'AT1Q~ ANP QTft~B ~@AP ı..ıışıı::ır:.ıı:s >
NET INCOME (LOSS)

o

-11,272

·.·.·. · · ············•·<••>1/lg!ij i:fNii§fü~#pijrışiji••;fög••ıoşses
t

o

o

2. Prior year income and profıt
m6ôme~rid.Profit.••-· · •·
J. EXTARORDINARY EXPENSES AND LOSSES

. . . . . . • ••

5,012,886

23,;$<)$,#~5 •Ut•• >•• ><>•••••••...$;783\641

····•·•-··••·<<••<•t•·•.~;~t;a§2 >•• rx••> > ~şeJJ§$.es3

2. Long-term financial expenses

oeı::ııtı.:tıN$PRQfi"i' (liQ$:$L

•••••••

>

o

> <<> )S1$~,.(tı
0 > <<< d~;4f17:;s63
3,075,818
323,315
1

•

APPENDIX B

•

. FINANCIAL STATEMENT ANALYSIS OF VESTEL.

4.1. Findings

4.1.1. Component Percentages (Vertical Analysis)

Table 4.1

1999

1998

1999

1998

314,805,896
2!JŞAı088
312,451,808
2261362,727

195,002,672
61564.692
188,437,984
138~46,912

100%

13,771,91
72,317,164
28,901,549
(7,130,251)

8,Ş96,44
41,294,624
13,354,060
(2,679,293)

4.41%
21.18%
6.85%
(1.37%)

601590,671
33,497,791

311652_!41

9.18%
(2.26%)

16.23%

{583,442
al Liabilities , -

Table 4.2

412971715
28,919,912

2)42,590
17,385,236

1.37%
9.19%

2000
1999
100%
498,268,691
314,.805-1896
0.34%}
{2,354,088
1,681,98Ş}
99.66%
3121451,808
496,586,703
Q941502,404 {226,362,727) (79.17%)
861Q89,081 20.49%
102,_Q_Ş4,299
13,771,917) {4.76%
{2J,7_ü7,327
15.73%
72!317,164
78,376,972
6.61%
32,946,122
28ı~9_h549
(7,130,251) (1.37%)
(6,845,669)
2000

46,381,583)
581095_!842
1121410
{1,347,23
14,432,504
42ı4~~511

{583,442

(2.31%)
11.66%
0.023%
{0.27%

4,297,715
281919,912

{2.90%
8.52%

(60,590,671
331497,791

1.2%
8.92%
1999
100%
0.75%

4.37%
22.97%
9.18%
(2.26%)
19.25%
10.64%
0,096%
0.18%}
10.55%
{1.37%
9.19%

Table 4.3

I

2000
2001
2001
2000
924,092,253
498,268,691
100%
100%
3,026,596)
(1,681,988) (0.33%) (0.34%
921,065,657
496,586,703 99.67% 99.66%
(636,203,022) (394,502,404) (68.85%) (79.17%
284,862,635
102,084,299 30.82% 20.49%
'37,720,344)
(23,707,327) (4.08%) (4.76%
247,142,291
78,376,972 26.74% 15.73%
140,052,267
32,946,122
15.16%
6.61%
(6,949,337)
(6,845,669) (0.75%) (1.37%)
297,938,010)
82,307,211
354,656
1,942,240)
80,719,627
26,001,039)
54ı718,588

Table 4.4

I

(46,381,583) (32.24%)
58,095,842
8.91%
112,410 0.038%
(1,347,237) (0.21%)
56,861,015
8.74%
(14,432,504) (2.81%)
42,428,511
5.93%

2002
2001
1,458,592,092
924,092,253
4,452,043)
(3,026,596)
1,454,140,051
921,065,657
1,108,160,371) (636,203,022)
345,979,680
284,862,635
86,215,417) (37,720,344)
259,764,263
247,142,291
198,245,165
140,052,267
(71,806,241)
(6,949,337)

(9.31%)
11.66%
0.023%
(0.27%
11.42%
(2.90%
8.52%

2002 I
100%1
(0.31%'
99.70%
(76%)
23.7%
(5.9%)
17.8%
13.59%
(4.9%)

2001
100%

(4.08%
26.74%
15.16%
(0.75%)

'269,106,536) (297,938,010) (18.45%) (32.24%'
117,096,651
82,307,211
3,339,415
354,656
4,883,104)
(1,942,240) (0.34%) (0.21%
115,552,962
80,719,627
7.9%
8.74%
(42,5.64,170) (26,001,039)
(2.9%) (2.81%
54,718,588
1212şş,122
5%
5.93%

4.1.2. Trend Percentages (Horizontal

Analysis)

1998
188,437,984
1381546,912
491891,072

1999
312,451,808
226,3<:>ı727
86,089,081

2000
496,586,703
3941502.404
102,084_~99

1998
100%
100%
100%

1999
165.8%
163.4%
172.6%

2000
263.5%
284.7%
204.6%

Net Sales
C.O.G.S.
Gross Profit

2002
2001
1,454,140,051
921,065,657
6361203,022 11108,160.371
345,979_,680
284,862,635

2001
488.8%
459.2%
571%

2002
771.7%
799.9%
693.5%

4.1.3. Dolar and Percentage Changes.

2000

I

1999

I

1998

I

2000
Over 1999
Amount

1999
Over1998
Amount

2000
Over
1999

1999
Over
1998
O/o

%

496,586,703 312,451,808
42,428,511

20021

28,919,912

20011

124,013,824 66%

188,437,984 184,134,895 59%
17,385,236

20001

13,508,599

2002

11,534,676

47%

Over2000 Over2000

Over2001 Over2001
Amount
1,454,140,051 j 921,065,657 ! 496,586,703 533,074,394

I

72,988,792 I 54,718,588 I 42,428,511 I 18,270,204 I

2001

2001

2002

85%

%

Amount
%
58% 424,478,954

•

33% I 12,290,011

86%

I

29%

4.1.4. Ratio Analysis.

Current Assets
Current Liabilities
Current Ratio

1998
123,903,136
105,333,640
1.18

1999
245,093,517
205,845,012
1.19

2000
466,180,586
326,110,973
1.43

2001
854,886,015
616,420,959
1.39

2002
1,506,667,811
744,726,251
2.02

Quick Assets
Current Liabilities
Quick Ratio

1998
77,999,633
105,333,640
0.74

1999
152,414,681
205,845,012
0.74

2000
347,858,773
326,110,973
1.07

2001
678,879,995
616,420,959
1.10

2002
1,195,880,158
744,726,251
1.61

Current Assets
Current Liabilities
Workin2 Capital

1998
123,903,136
105,333,640
18.569,496

1999
245,093,517
205,845,012
39,248,505

2000
466,180,586
3.26, 110,973
140,069,613

2001
854,886,015
616,420,959
616,420,959

2002
1,506,667,811
744,726,251
761,941560

1998
188,437,984

1999
312,451,808

2000
496,586, 703

2001
921,065,657

2002
1,454,140,051

Net Sales
Average Account

I

Receivable
37,so9,634
Receivable Tum
Over Rate
4.98
I

Days
Receivable Turn
Over rate
Days To
Collect Account
Receivables

1 s6,244,616.s I 165,295,636 I 33s,s14,916 I
I

1998
365
4.98

I

73.29

3.62

I

_ 1999
365
3.62

I

100.83

3.00

I

2000
365
3.00

I

121.67

2.72

I

2001
365
2.72

I

134.19

338,874,916
2.59

2002
365
2.59

I

140.93

1999
I
2000
I
2001
I
2002
138,546,2Jl~~~L226,362,
727 I 394,502,404 I 6~§,203,022 I 1, ıos, 160,311

Inventory Tum
Over rate
Days To
Sell Average
Inventory

1998

I

26,548,295.5

I

43,489,533

I

6§~36~565

I

ıo5,2§o~os1J 162,215,373.5

5.22

5.21

5.95

6.04

6.83

1998
365

I

1999
365

I

2000
365

I

2001
365

I

2002
365

I

5.22

ı

5.21

I

5.95

I

6.04

I

6.83

ı

69.92

I

70.06

I

61.35

I

60.43

I

53.44

1998

1999

2000

2001

2002

73.29

100.83

121.67

134.19

140.93

69.92

70.06

61.35

60.43

53.44

143.21

170.89

183.02

195.45

194.37

Total
Liabilities
Total Assets

1998
111,030,844

1999
211,086,674

2000
331,112,210

2001
686,992,430

2002
1,294,000,773

145,587,968

283,782,457

536,087,163

969,531,711

1,691,450,756

Debt Ratio

76.26%

74.38o/o

61.77%

70.86%

76.50%

Days To
Collect Account
Receivables
Days To
Sell Average
Inventory
Operating
Cycle

-

Net Sales
Gross Prorrt
Rate

nses
Net Sales
Operating
Expense
Ratio

Net Income
Net Sales
Netiocome as a
Percentages Of
Net Sales

Operating
Income
Average
Total
Assets
Return On
Assets

1998
49,891,072

1999
86,089,081

2000
102,084,299

2001
284,862,635

2002
345,979,680

I

188,437,984

317,451,808

496,586,703

921,065,657

1,454,140,051

I

0.265

I

0.276

I

0.206

I

0.309

I

0.238

1998
8,596,447

1999
13,771,917

2000
23,707,327

2001
37,720,344

2002
86,215,417

188,4_37,~84

312,451,808

496,586, 703

92 l ,Q65,657

1,454, 140,051

--

I

(0.046)

I

(0.044)

I

(0.048)

I

(0.041)

I

(0.059)

2002

1998

1999

2000

2001

13,385,236

28,919,912

42,428,511

54,718,588

72,988,792

188,437,984

312,451,808

496,586,703

921,065,657

1,454,140,051

9.23%

9.26%

8.54%

5.94%

5.02%

1998

1999

2000

2001

2002

41,294,624

72,317,164

78,376,972

247,142,291

259,764,263

113,945,339

214,685,212.5

409 ,934,81 O

752,809,437

1,330,491,233.5

0.362

0.337

0.191

0.328

0.195

529,236

6. Subsidiaries

< t. ¢ijt,itif #ımrntt:riffiııJ~ #Hwı:Ma;Hesr;w> .

.· ····

o

8. Provision for diminution in value of subsid

····· · > e/Qttı~t fıçfü~!JIJ~fıfflri~Mi?ı~M~~

18,624,132

D. FIXED ASSETS

99,660

2. Land improvements

·•••·••<••·••1.• e1;t,~9
16,686,159

4. Machinery and equipment

. ··.···\j19;84Q
1,556,012

6. Furniture and fixtures

8. Accumulated depreciation(-)

$i¢t1n#ıiı®cfö ih pi"()ğr~sffi

>

.· .• <

<

36,222

1 . Establishment cost

o

3. Research and development expenses

·.·.·.·.· ······•·•••••<••••••••••>ıPQttı~fifüij@ı~~ ı:$$ij~••••••••••••••·•••·>·•·····················

o

5. Advances gives

PtHER NPN8ôURR~NJ"A$$1$T$<

TOTAL ASSETS

I; ¢lJR.R~fff M~J.,O.Jtı~ş

145,587.968

>

23,615,426

A. SHORT-TERM BORROWINGS

o

2. Principal installments and interest on long

$,

etı&?ıı:ı~ı fö~!tm~~ ~r#ı&~r~(oıı PW

4. Notes and bonds issued

$,

Qtfiijftföciıi+tffefü tfüifŞıMfü:W

o

>

62,107,328

8. TRADE PAYABLES

2. Notes payable
·······•·•••··••••••••·•<••

257,490

t•ı®t,~#s•ijhc4 ıfü~ieifüiijh@il ·.
4. Other trade payables

··<••••••••••••t•

<•••U$i••B~¢ı~fü:@ft§f r##~füi9¥,l~ @•• >•.

35,368

.

Hf.¢$?,şgş

C. OTHER CURRENT LIABILITIES

17,608,920

o

2. Due to investments

o

4. Accrued expenses
·••••·• <•·•••••·••••••••••••••••sU\Alıttıol~gı; ı:#@ıfılijf•• <>·••••/•••·•·•··.
6. Deferred payables to government

o

7/Qtfi~f ijfüıfüf&rrı lı~tjilif@iff •

o

8. Rediscount of notes payable (

. ·······t:EAPMAN¢Es••Rl$¢$i~P?··•······················.

E. ALLOWANCE FOR PAYABLES AND EXPENSES

1,880,484

2. Provision for payables and accruals

13,293

"'Jı>J:::c>N$ffERMI.JAa11;;1]ffi$••••••••••••••••••.•·•··/·•·•·····

•

A. LONG-TERM BORROWINGS

· . .•. • . • • . .•.•.• •. >• 1·, Eiıari~ •.~rtŞ#ııif•• <•··············.·.

.

/

IRADEPAY~@Ç~ş
1. Suppliers

t··.··.·.

5;697,20Ş
1,407.240
1,407,249 ·.

o

2. Bonds issued
··••••• ···········.·············3···•0tfi!'irmark~~fııe·~e¢tıritieş•isslied
4. Other long-term borrowings

.••>a

1,358,15€
431,994

1 O. Order advances given
E/INTAN$1£:ıt$A$$iTŞ
< ...

19.

-3,499,957

o
.

<1,t7Ş;t74
1,311.21 O

Vf~TcL
I. CURRENT ASSETS

8,316

1. Cash

>,.:.:>.··-,·sank$ ./·····
3. Other liquid assets
ŞYMARK!c1)"~LE SEÇLIF{IJ'Jl;:Ş

.Period

1998 4. Period
123,903,136

FINANCIAL STATEMENTS (Million TL)*

16,450

y•····· / .

o

1 . Share stocks
•··•• <•.••••<•>•·•····2:•.Private . s~rbı1l$,hôf~
~ıı~bôn~····
3. Government bonds and Treasury bills

.· .·.· · > · 4: Qth~rffi;ef~~#.fü!fs,,@.ıfflif!Ş

22,153,884

/•·

5. Provision for diminution in value of market

o

... ·.·.,.

•. .•.• c.sHORT t£:BMTRAPf:Rl:G!;IVABl.EŞ•·······/·····

55,14$,46e

0

55,383,280

1. Customers

5,163

3. Deposits and guarantes given

.,f Qthiıhitiwfüim#~efeı5iıivatııes

>

5. Rediscount of notes receivable(-)

f:lifföivııfüföf§b:füµt.,ffiılfAA~Nıi@~ m

< · ···.···

>

<

D. OTHER SHORT-TERM TRADE RECEIVABLES

t >>< >

>

-1,281,927

h > ><••&;)7 .•.•. . •. .•.•. . .•.•.•. .•.•.•.•.•. •.•.•.•. .
109,249

o

2. Due from investments
4. Other short-term receivables

. ·.·.,.·.·.• <•••<••••••·••s>Bedıs~ı.ıl'ltm &:,tiışf~i:ıiva~ıiı Fl•••••••••••·••·····.

o
14,953,910

1 . Raw materials

o

3. Work in progress

2,120,655

5. Commercial goods

o

7. Provision for diminution in value of invent

15,801.383

F. OTHER CURRENT ASSETS

••mr,..ıqııı.;:çQ~i!$NTA$$t;l$ ?: )•?/····························

35,604

A. LONG-TERM TRADE RECEIVABLES

o

2. Notes receivable

3. oİ!pı:ış@ ah# ğµijiahl~itfüi~fü t

····

-: · · · · · ·

o

4. Other long-term trade receivables

········.>••

<••·•<••$,••R~~i#:94nt••çıt•nm~r~~@~tjı~m-x>

>•······

·.·.·

6. Provision for doubtful receivables (-)

•·• • • ş Q'tHER49NG{R~RM••tRAôS

· ··················•>

Re¢Sl\ı'ıl'-E}L£{$.< •·•· · · · ..

1. Due from shareholders

o

3. Due from subsidiaries

o

4·••.•Qthıfolcins;t~·t~i~vatııMJ•••.•·•·•· · •·•· · ·

o

5. Rediscount of notes receivable(-)

· · .·. · · · <ti/Pfoyisiôrrfof1:!fü.ıfun:ılfAAımıffetıı~•t-J••••••>••·
C. FINANCIAL ASSETS

....

o

f

Mark~bl~ ş~Urifüis i$i;iµe.¢

b{subsldiacie

2. Provision for diminution in value of market
4. Capital commitments to investments
Prôvis1ôfrf(ifdirriiqi,itiôfüiıı ırı:ilu~ qt invest < • •·

. 5

409.060

> ..

o

529,236

6. Subsidiaries
• ·.•·•>••·•··

ı••ı::iı:ıitılt p5mrfıifmmti\tı•ıı:ıl:)$iafıanestsl

<

o

8. Provision for diminution in value of subsid

· · · · · ····•·•>>••e:.•9tfujfrJığfüpw'f~Htfföijfü:ijt••~!5¢~•···
18,624,132

D. FIXED ASSETS

99,660

2. Land improvements

1,a71.~9>•···
16,686,159

4. Machinery and equipment

. ····\ 119i840 )

•·······•••••••••••••·•>••••<•s.M¢t:wvetiiqi~t•••······•···>··············· ·

1,556,012

6. Furniture and fixtures

-3,499,957

8. Accumulated depreciation(-)

$>cğnstn.ı®(fö. iH ı5rçğriss

··

/ ··

1,35$.155
431,994

1 O. Order advances given

.· t/lNTAN$1§t:$Aşşııfı-ş< <·····
36,222

1. Establishment cost (net)

o

3. Research and development expenses

{ Qtii~t ifüij@19I~ ~$ij~

>

o

5. Advances gives

ı:.. @"f'Hffl NPl#¢:t!RRetN'tA$$t;'ts<

•

145,587.968

TOTAL ASSETS

·••kC:9RRtf4r••p.ıı.şıQtffş•t••••••·••••••·••·
A SHORT-TERM BORROWINGS

23,615,426

o

2. Principal installments and interest on long

· · · · ·.· <••••••••••~</?ijt'lciipşJın.l!l't#llrfı~r:##•• ~ri.# fütfü~••on.•Piff ••·•

o

4. Notes and bonds issued

$ Qttjijfşfiçfü#iı#ı bfüfcı-Mfü:ış

)
62,107,328

B. TRADE PAYABLES

2. Notes payable

257,490

iji'@ı.ıG~f eıiffü@fi,vi¢•.·

······•••···•·••.••>•••••·••••••>;3;••pi.ıJ:>(işm,;
4. Other trade payables
••••••••<•••••••••••>•

35,368

/$\R~fü~çi'.iiftc#~~~y#-ftJfüM <• •

C. OTHER CURRENT LIABILITIES

o

2. Due to investments

o

4. Accrued expenses

•··•··••t••• <•••YfüWtttıQlıj:itjgs ı;i@ijtjıf <••••·

J.?a6,i9;$g / ..

>·············· ..
6. Deferred payables to government

<

/7:/Qtfiı:ıl'şfic:irfüerfü!iştji@~~

o

r

o

8. Rediscount of notes payable(-)

· ö: APVANcas<R~¢$1¥$t>

/'''

E. ALLOWANCE FOR PAYABLES AND EXPENSES

2. Provision for payables and accruels

13.293

. < 5;$97;209

·1r{LC>11!$iJE.RMLIAElii,JJ~Ş)• /•·. •·•.
A LONG-TERM BORROWINGS

· · · ··

J'.1:i~,:ı~ borr9#flgş

:

1,407.240

>

~i;:uritieş••issued

4. Other long-term borrowings

e:ı:BAOE t>AYABLEŞ /<·····.
1. Suppliers

1;407,;40

o

2. Bonds issued
· ············<•·•<········· 3/Qth~rıiıarketabli

. /

o

. . >> 1;pş;214
1,311,210

'-I

6.776,874

4. Other operating income and profits

'(f!;X~~$S$ANPJ-QŞ$S$FR<>MQ:J'HSr{gp1::ffA11PN$H·•• <
H. FINANCIAL EXPENSES (-)

>. tt

>+ztrt~.~ <
-31,652,416

... . < J/$h§ft . tiffin fih~rici~l!!xp!!rist!S)

o

2. Long-term financial expenses

OPERATING BROFl.1"(LQ$$K /
I. EXTRAORDINARY INCOME AND PROFITS

89,130

o

2. Prior year income and profit
· ··························>•·•

3.••öttier extr~qrclin~••fücqif.\e arid profit•••> .

J. EXTARORDINARY EXPENSES AND LOSSES

••••••••·•••••·••••••<••·<•••·•1;••ıdWdJvişl§ri•l!xPfAAE!$ijh~••ı~es•>·••·••·••···•·•··
2. Prior year expenses and losses

·.·.·.· · · ··············•·····•·>s.öthere@iiôrdinWY expe#ses and••ıass~
INCOME BEFORE TAXATION

-678,277
-1,798
19,727,828

••••K·TA:XA11<>N••ANP Q'l'fif;R••Y;@AÇ••PA:1:JIL1!1E$•.·.•<·· .
NET INCOME (LOSS)

17,385,236

•

> <> :

FINANCIAL STATEMENTS (Million TL)*
I. CURRENT ASSETS

1999 4. Period
245,093,517
':-/:::: , :-------- - ;_ - :_: - ..... <•········>

1. Cash

2000 4. Period
466,180,586

>•••·•····:·••,1şe,:~····
15,317

>

)120;101
3. Other liquid assets

o

32,405,652

()

1. Customers

3. Deposits and guarantes given

o

117,105,953

211.'729, 782
213,485,319

20,957

.if ,Qftief~ti&fü~

~fı;/qei'!iiliıl~s
5. Rediscount of notes receivable(-)

•••-<•<•<••>•>ş.••BtQY1$f®fc:;f#çi.ıt#füi••t~~ijl~H•••• t

-:::,////><<?t}

D. OTHER SHORT-TERM TRADE RECEIVABLES

<<<<

••••<••><>••••,•nu••®e ffl;)füsı'liıtı:,~&c•••••••••••••••••'•'•' ' _,_,_-_._·-·

-3,060,296

>>H~<:M1'

4. Other short-term receivables

o

o

452,725

9,321,490

o

o

6. Provision for doubtful receivables

••••<t••••···•<•···:·······~,Ş7§;9#$

1. Raw materials

••••••••••t••••<<<•••/?l$~rhHtH'tişfüij:t•ğ~ij>••••,,-,_-_.__ - -

29,386.292

29,441,516

o

o

454,741

2,646.000

o

o

3. Work in progress

• • • UU>I #: Afüifmiji~<•••••••••••'••••••<:•,,,,,,-,.,_- _
5. Commercial goods
7. Provision for diminution in value of invent

>

F. OTHER CURRENT ASSETS

35,801,890

ıt. !\!QN,,<:QMl;NT}~şşı;:rtc<••••••'••,,,,,,_,_-

- _:::::;:: ':-':'-: _,-:-:;. :;: : >•••,····

A LONG-TERM TRADE RECEIVABLES

<•• <•··~;§IJŞ}9,ffl • • •>•••••,••••>

64.272

o

o

o

o

o

o

P:ti:@ştffl)fö#ğµ~ıfğj@ltj >

4. Other long-term trade receivables

,$\8~,ıı:#fü.ifüc#.-i##~l~M~~ıij

(d

6. Provision for doubtful receivables(-)

qorı-ıı;R k9NG8'teRM TRAPJ%~~¢!$1VABLES
1. Due from shareholders

o

>•••2-Jptjijfi@fü!rffe~ijtr'rfüfüş}•·•••<'• /-' - 3. Due from subsidiaries

o •

/

"

5. Rediscount of notes receivable(-)
•••••r•<>•• >$"•••rfü:ı•.1@<füJ9ff!<iı.ıl:ıfflılf~W~fü#

<->

C. FINANCIAL ASSETS

,• • • • • <>•r•> 1:••i\.f.ıfk~ı;;ıij Mfüifüiiij;işşiı~ijf subsidiane,_••,•••_•• ,.-- 2. Provision for diminution in value of market

---

42,473.629

):•fı9,Ş@3,$7?

55.460

2. Notes receivable

#(Qtf'ijf#ıfüı8t'~ ~ç~ijliji;

-1,883,638

>>>

26,270,250

2. Due from investments

ş. Reiji~ı.ırıt wfüfüijfeçe&ijı,ıe@t

96,791

452,725

>><••···· > <•3-••Pi.ıijtı@füijµl;;ij<,ii;ııqjf •>••·•··:·:·::;:;:-:----.

,--·>•••':••<

23,925,452

o

••••••••••0<••$1-tôRT/tgRMTRAPS••Rt;¢1;1VAe.US$U

$.

o

o

3. Government bonds and Treasury bills

>

2,263,627

• • • >••••>< <<~.:4Şt,ş~t >•••• • .• -.-,•• •. - • • :_29,ş~,4Ş:2

,4, ,@tiij[fö;ij'~J:)J~ ~çWif:i~
>
5. Provision for diminution in value of market

$'.

37,412

< - - ----,- 83,632,250

53, 146

> lf MARKf'£lA$4i $tiPPRtn;ş••••••••••>••••'' '-,---.1 . Share stocks
~>Br&M¥Jectcföfuiş/fü,~~mt liıı.,ncıs•,• --, - --

Ş, 9.ı#E#: ııı@~!'lAAij gıy~rj

>'•••······:··· ,.. ,_)-, l:!q;~3.~

4. Capital commitments to investments

ş Pfü~kfü.@fdiföıfü;rtjqr'ilfı'ffllı,ıı:lot invest

o

o

··-->o
o
o
o

2.716,766

19,671.417

o
t<•••<t<<••,--• };ZŞŞ,?Ş? <·• · {,•• • • .•. ,•.

-.-_-3,368,97~

-876,950

o
-900

o

4,626,667

6. Subsidiaries

m <ıııP1t~ti#imrrıitifıer..ıt:ş±&sü1,stcıklries m
8. Provision for diminution in value of subsid
. ·.·.·························<

~{Qtfüıfötjçfü,çlli#@tıri~rı.~@·~~~····/···································

15,511,660

< > >+z,ıeır~öcıo tt< > <> < > <

>

O

·.· ..

O

31,523,610

... ·.·. •·• •.•

D. FIXED ASSETS

45,251,132
16$.029
220,192

>

}63)02$
156,941

2. Land improvements

> . . . . .•.•. .• • .•. <••••·•···········g;~şı~$$ }

??)

(

</ı.§$7;91()

32,597,272

49,570,527

• . 1$Ş)Ö4:Z >·.··········
2,786,869

6. Furniture and fixtures

-8,239,731
-13,458,418
. · • · ?•• \ {···. :$4$J:ı$9 • >····< ? ? )A,54Cl;973
834,434
934,166

8. Accumulated depreciation(-)

·.

~. ¢9!1$Ö~ı>#i#ı:#ığf~~f<

)•·•• ·.·.·.

10. Order advances given

<J:i!Ni[A!~§l1~.t;JE:;AŞiŞJt[f$H

<<<<< •u <>><>

· ' _.,

2\96.61
3,526,139

>••···········

) t····••/••······ <t···r•<1,~7,7$$
a<
36,222

•JJ;\:)~9.213
36,222
15,574

15,574

3. Research and development expenses

o

o

5. Advances gives

· ı%@tı-ı~R#.Qf%$QRB~N't.A$$~T$/

.... ··········

283,782,457

536,087.163

54,079.109

74,839,700

.·.· · · · · •· • • < > ~,!M$,ö1z ••••••+••<H••• . ?~$.MP,9~

TOTAL ASSETS

··••k¢Vtm;tg.t.Jiı:Htt!l~§ CV•>< <••>•••••••••t•••·••/ ·.·.· ..
A. SHORT-TERM BORROWINGS

<•}4J)79:1CW:o >··············· ·<••••<· 74,Ş~9.7ÖQo
/ <>t<f > tı••o .J U HYH< o

·.·.· · · · • <••••
2. Principal installments and interest on long

şUPM®!Pşlfö~11fo~rı#i~@ııfü@Af9rıtmı
4. Notes and bonds issued

>

>>

B. TRADE PAYABLES
2. Notes payaoıe
·.·.···················>

.. ---· .. _

3/P~ı:ıŞstffiijr@i;ıi:ıiıririi~ijsfüi~~•••••••>••·••·•••·•·•····· ·

74,523

4. Other trade payables

>><<<

31,985,858

C. OTHER CURRENT LIABILITIES
2. Due to investments

t/t:ı9,tt67'o
36,818.631

o

o

o

o

4. Accrued expenses
6. Deferred payables to government

· · .· · ·

1; ôffief~@ftitffe:rnı1~~iıift~$.

>< · ·

8. Rediscount of notes payableE(-)

ô AoVAN¢~$ R~¢!$1VEP<···············-·.···
2. Provision for payables and accruels

. m ı:.oNGtti;:RM LJAŞtt;IJ'l1;$

/ ..

A. LONG-TERM BORROWINGS
2. Bonds issued

$ qtt,13frn#Kı#ıbı~ ~ecurıti~ ısŞt.ıed /
4. Other long-term borrowings

•••••··•.•s:•·rRAP;•.PAYA~ks$
1 . Suppliers

>+···••· · · · · · · ·

. ···········/••<·•<••

~,şşş,ş~>••> <•> • • • $t,7ş7;aşr
o

o

2,116,880

14.740,668

-•· •··•••··•-•2.t1§:~şoo-·••••·r•••••··>•·•· <<••14.4:32,594
308.164
o

< \.•· $,Qôt.~Zo

o

o

•·•·•···•···••••••-·••• •·• ···•-•·•··•··•···•$,141Jış2<t•••

.. 'i()

o

.•. . · tt~1:qô~ >
1.240,009

< ..·

<

o
420,pti'
444,848

4. Other operating income and profits

16,529,519

ş/$JÇ.~N$-J;$ANPL<>ssesf goM._QTl:f ~R• Q~ruı,;rı<>N$H••• >••••••
H. FINANCIAL EXPENSES (-)
$hôrt-teıırı financial

·•

Af

exr:iense$

< ·· .

... . .

••••••• •••••-•••

\S''l'@ŞC)J~ş1• • • • • <• <••••••+e,84$.$69
-60,590,671

+«>:.~;şz:1 <
O

2. Long-termfinancial expenses
ôPtsRATlfılG PROFIT(LôSS}) · < •.. .

. . •.. .

~M~/r$l )<

I. EXTRAORDINARY INCOME AND PROFITS
2. Prior year income and profrt

< >••··•••a.···öttıerextfaôrdinacylricıcfüıe~ri.dı:ırôfit•••>••··········

•.• <•••••·
J. EXTARORDINARY EXPENSES AND LOSSES
••••·•·••·•••• . •••••···••••·•·••••/1•.•••ldle
:füd••
?•••••• >•····.·.··...-...·.· ...
2. Prior year expenses and losses

(lıyi$ipffjxpijffe,i~

··• ····•·····••••••<•

17,067,265

!pşş~

-46,381,583

aıt~t~

O

/58.D®.842

303,278

112,410

o

o

-583,442

-1,347,237

tnMt

o

o

< s:•oı:füır•eWaofdin~eii:ierfaes aı:ı~··ı()$Şes · •-· · • • • •·•·•·•· · · · · · · ·

INCOME BEFORE TAXATION

33,217,627

. ·,çrAXATIPN••ANP•.PW~RP~§AP
t:;!.i!.Şll,!Tle$· t•· · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·
NET INCOME (LOSS)

·····················•••t•••···········

56,861,015

+4,~Z\71$ • • • ••>-•••··········•<••••••P14i4$2.$04
42,428,511

28,919,912

.
•

8

FINANCIAL STATEMENTS (Million TL)*
I. CURRENT ASSETS

Jçı.. ı(~QtPA$$1;J'ŞHJ >><
1. Cash

>

>

<< t <

<<Y>

3. Other liquid assets
•••••••••ş.

MARKl;'tA~M$ $1$9PRtTıi;$?/•·••>••••··•·•·•·•········ ...

2001 4. Period
2002 4. Period
854,886,015
1,506,667,811
···•••><•••••••••<·••••14§.~21:1.Q7§ t·••••·• •••·•·••••>···•--.441,37Q;31e
68,602
32,254
·········< }4tt~5;ô®
(
>44J,ŞOOA68
5,445
37,594
. .·.·
ı.47:M®
?$,ş~.222

o

1. Share stocks
3. Government bonds and Treasury bills

2,477,186

••<•<••••·••<•••••< 4/
dtherffiat"ketable
·
·.··.·.·.·.·.·.•.•,·•.•.··.••c.···
.... •.•.·.·.•
.. ·.· .. ·.·.·.·.· .. ·.·.·.·.· .. ·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·se&ınties<••••••••>••••/•·-.. ·.·.·,•.·.·.·,·.·.·,· .. ·.·.·.·.·.·.·.····
5. Provision for diminution in value of market

3. Deposits and guarantes given

#t@ı-¥fijfüa-t~#eı®~ij;yajjt~ıt <
5. Rediscount of notes receivable(·)

>•t?•t•••şr•etı:@ictıt@;ı@t#ffiıt~w~ı:;ı~M··•• <···· · ·

D. OTHER SHORT-TERM TRADE RECEIVABLES

·············••><<••······$/.ı:ıtjij fü;füfjtjijş@i~ti~··························<-···.

··•·•·••<•••••<•••·

4. Other short-term receivables

ş;•g~ijıŞ®mwwmıt~t-iıı:Hıititij••m••·• ·-•· · ·-·-·-·
6. Provision for doubtful receivables

>

1. Raw materials

5. Commercial goods

63,554

267,221

-19,112

-16

65,764,778

60,058,540

o

< Ş7,Q;4$,şşg
>>
8,720,886

6,727,363

o

o

53,438,978

80,429,727

o
I J14;q,1t?~
79.529

o

o

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • •· < > şq,$şt;ştı
• • • <••••••••••••••z$;ğz§;~
41,334,036
121,028,890

F. OTHER CURRENT ASSETS

rmNQNSÇl.lfml;rıttAşşı:rı>>• <······-·.··

·································••114:,&4$;~·· ·•

A LONG-TERM TRADE RECEIVABLES

28,467

2. Notes receivable

ş.Jfüpç~ it@fü.;~riffiıf!'JWM

o
J ı$Ş,~:şj;j

> <••>••••••••••••••>••••••?i$#,$7ft ••şş# HU <••••·•·•>ftş~,'7$6,7$3

1,947,462

7. Provision for diminution in value of invent

>

4. Other long-term trade receivables

~jg~gi~()fü#§ffıpt~föj@~tjlij(-)••·••••···--•••·· .
6. Provision for doubtful receivables (-)

l% öTHSR@>NG?tSRMtRAPe Ri¢gf¥ABLES:
1. Due from shareholders

< < > g/qij~fr:cıfü ifü,~~h#ı?Y••••••>·•·••········-·-·.·.
3. Due from subsidiaries
< • A, Qttıijfüçııgijeffü ~EiıW¥bı~J >
5. Rediscount of notes receivable(·)

r <••>••<•••
$/Arcf1~#•f'cıf#wt,ffij@e¢.f#v~füı#N~>.
C.

·

FINANCIAL ASSETS

• ti Mj,fk~b~ ~~#riti~!~4~

bYıfubsidrane
2. Provision for diminution in value of market

4. Capital commitments to investments

\•••><t············•$····ptc;,~@ıfc;fü#wfü@tiqrffö

657,857,080
657,589,875

o
>•••<••••• >•·••JfiQ.?Q$,şf$ )

3. Work in progress

•

464,264,513

o

2. Due from investments

>••

o
o

. 464)308,$55> . ? ))

1 . Customers

··•·•·········•·····••···>

36,594,222

o

······•••cs•$1-1QB'l}J'ğF{MJRAPS•Re¢gıyA,13ctf:'$ • ?.••.

•• \

o

o

n?/R~~t~f•ffil~ifflı~••ıı®•tıı:füds.·•···

•••••••••••••••••••••<

·•••••••>••

<

>

vifü@of invest

<••••······

<%1$4;"7621945
18.880

o

o

o

o

o

o

o

o

o

o
o

20,879,478

~Jo:tş2;3 H

o
... \ :3,Q:3Q;8?5
-675

< . /

22,508.566
2,547,260

o

_.-. a,qşo,a2ş

o
o

6. Subsidiaries

t. Cjpif~l~riıifiri~rits fo şul:>si.d°lılries("l>

..

15,747,005

.

<< ) <t> <>

8. Provision for diminution in value of subsid

<

· .·.· ·• •· • <<Q\ Qthijr: hqhj@f~füt@ıh6i~ı • ı:ışst$••
D. FIXED ASSETS

> <

rın~torVefü0cıe~·•J••·••·.•·•· •· ·

7\ Qttı~ffi,tij~ aş~ >> · · ·

8. Accumulated depreciation(-)
················· >t••·••••••!f; ¢()hstı:ı:ıc:tie>iı•irı••iiôgre~><•··••··•··•·• ·

16$;()2$

>•••·•tilNWAN@ışt.1;•Aşşı;;"t$Y••••••·•r?·•···············
1. Establishment cost (net)
3. Research and development expenses

5. Advances gives

t• P!H~

138,055,825
> 163.029

··.··

642,502

>

J<C••>•·•7;39e;oaa
183,393,764
··.•.••>•••·····•<<··•215.395
8,243,509

-28,920, 177

10. Order advances given

A)••Qffi•Mıij~~fü#~ij ijşşl~i:M A

o

ö

404,406

6. Furniture and fixtures

> >

o

))Q

/ •t1~~.ŞŞ6
90,790,089
• 18(9()4
4,949,057

4. Machinery and equipment

···

ö•••••··••••t••••••·>•···· >•••·•~3!)6;846

76,084,303

..... ·.···.··

2. Land improvements

······•·•••··••·•·••·•••••••<••$>

17,287,327

<<

<

A }

·•·•·•·•·•· <•••·)•••••••<

2,597,$22•• . . . .• .· \······••<····.· 5,$94,678

• . >·•··•••••<•·•·<

t,74t;oş9

> <<
··

N¢NsGURR~NTAş$~+$i•••<•••···

TOTAL ASSETS

••••'· ¢9ttı::rftÇfA'3tt.ftJ~ş••••••t••••·•··•········· · · ·.
A SHORT-TERM BORROWINGS
2. Principal installments and interest on Jong

-67,727,748

1,724,877

141,608

36,222

O

248,720

184,983

/1i\4ŞEMJ4 •·•••·••••••••··••••••••••••••••>

o

·····tş,şJ~.m <

< <

969,531,711

<>· >

••••••<••••·•••••<>

>•••M•,şg3,sşo

1,691.450,756

ş1ş,#?Q,$$~ c· +··•<••••••••••••••z.g,1f$.2S1•
193,226.126

>><<

o

ı2.111;904
9.342.818

Jg~;ı2e;1?Ş ·•·•· · ·•·•· •· . .••..:. •. . •. •.•. .•. ,.,.,""·"·"'··<,.>'"'
O
o

. . •. >••+••••••<w•efü@ı:@föiiıfa/frıj~!"lİŞ ı!l"l# iqt~(E@cıfüt>:ill·····························..

o

4. Notes and bonds issued
B. TRADE PAYABLES

><

?

<> \

J'.i

o

359,973,776

612.628.665

.........•....................•..... ·•·····•·•••••••••••••••••••·••·••$Oi,:'3Ş?,71.7 <••••

·•••.••><••/Ş$Ş,~Ş;?Q.2

2. Notes payable
••••·>>>•••••••$'.•P~pi:isfüf•iı&§G~r~¥ifüffEiEıi~d•<••···· ·
4. Other trade payables

60,049.408

17,573.641

406,719

132,857

C. OTHER CURRENT LIABILITIES

36,994.461

112,619,449

o

o

o

o

2. Due to investments
4. Accrued expenses

> < //

•·•·····•·•··••·••·•··•••··••·•·•y.•ş,$şe;şı;ş

o

6. Deferred payables to government
8. Rediscount of notes payable (o)

>>>•••••••<•·••••••••••·••şct$21i134.

o

•••••<•·>Y>?••tq~,$11.77$
o

·••••••P• AiJV:Af)ICISS RECtsiVErt•••·>···············
E. ALLOWANCE FOR PAYABLES AND EXPENSES
2. Provision for payables and accruals

" ll{I..QI\IC,t;,teRMUAE!rı..:1,rJl;Ş\ /
A LONG-TERM BORROWINGS
bç!Towings >•·····•.·•.
2. Bonds issued

<. <••········ <•.•tötfiEır markeh!ıbie seciiritjes .issued
4. Other long-term borrowings

ELIRAPE BA.YABLE§t···
1. Suppliers

.

....·. <
···><

26,198,825

?Ş;QQ1,p~ :_ >

·>

197,786

"7'ö;$7t;471
63,405.750

§$AQıt7şq

.• /

10,049,928
$,4.56,p~
3,593,832
549;274,522
481,785,427
4Ş{,JŞ5,427

o

o

o

o
.. o
o

o
o

I

3. Deposits and guarantees received

o

o

5. Rediscount of notes payable(-)

o

o

1. Due to shareholders

o

o

3. Due to subsidiaries

o

o

8,859

4,503,807

o

o

·u••••ôtqtH$~Çpff¢.S't$J'~M$QRB¢WlN~S+•·••••···•··•······

ı: P~ım-@P®~ijı~ @ sıf/ijrfüı:ı~ht /
5. Other long-term borrowings

R~d\ı@çQhffü"fü:ıı:i~ri~:viit,t~t\)••••••·•·•·•••·<•···

••r•••••••••·•·••••••••••r•• ,.
D. ADVANCES RECEIVED

rg,. !mQY'tştgf'ff PR.RAYAşG@$ANP:1$XRl$Nş1=ş•<••••••••••••••>·•·•···· . . ·.·.

•••••••••••••••••>>••<••••$4:9e$.28$
7. 156,862
8,996.199

1 . Provision for retirement pay

<•·••>•••·••t<>••ı:•••ı:föi,\iişfçriftfü#@fp;iiy~tjJijfijhd••ıiic2¢n:ı~ls)••••>•••••·•·•·····
Ill. SHAREHOLDERS'

AWs1-V,.5te¢fAPi'r'Aı@> ><>
B.

<•<••···························5~,$Ş9,0BŞ

EQUITY

CAPITAL COMMITMENTS(-)

282,539,281

< < > >< <<<>

<······•••<•·••>••••••••••••1ıw;®s;m:ıt•••····· ··················•••r•••J$$;Q9$.$7

o

D. REVALUATION SURPLUS

···•••••••••••••••••••••<•••••·a-•

o

23,969,475

65.906.531
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2. Revaluation surplus on investments
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E. RESERVES
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397,449.983
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2. Statutory reserves
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4. Extraordinary reserves

41,814,759

6. Fixed assets and investment sales income to
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99,454,n3
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o
92,903,367
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G. LOSS FOR THE PERIOD(-)

o

o

O
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I. PREVIOUS YEAR LOSSES(-)
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97,048
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44,751,331
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year losses
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A. GROSS SALES
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924,092,253

1,458,592,094
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1,360,939,121

921,065,657

1,454,140,051
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-3,026,596
-4,452,043
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2. Sales discounts(-)
O
>C. NET
>< SALES
$:•••Qttı~r#liıcıı.ıi¢tıcii~ !:'1 Uf
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DEDUCTIONS (-)
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792,411,689
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GR()SS PR()FIT(LOSS)
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1. Research and development expenses(·)

~

284,86~.~5

·.··

S$7,74Q,Ş44 <
-4,266, 192

p

345,9791680

}Ş!'t415At7
-10,385,551
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3. General and admiinistrative expenses(-)
-13,581,543
-25,063,627
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F. INCOME AND PROFIT FROM OTHER OPERATIONS
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140,052,267

198,245,165
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2. Dividends from subsidiaries
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4. Other operating income and profits
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H. FINANCIAL EXPENSES(-)
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2. Long-term financial expenses

I. EXTRAORDINARYINCOMEAND PROFITS

<•••••<••••••

44,750,899

85,092,459

-297,938,01O

-269,106,536
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3,339,415

354,656
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2. Prior year income and profıt
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J. EXTARORDINARYEXPENSESAND LOSSES
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2. Prior year expenses and losses
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.... · > 354;65$
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-1,942,240
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o

2,717,369
•·•·•·• •· C< 622;046
-4,883,104
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INCOME BEFORE TAXATION
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80,719,627

115,552,962
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